
C-7429 to C-7430 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion. 7 July 1994.

Herbert A. Friedman: Andy Aaron? Jackie Aaron? Michael Becker? 

Dolan? There you are. Dweck I see, the two Goldmans, one 

Goldman, right. Anita Gray is here, Hammerman is here, Markauser 

okay, Carey Aberman, Carey Aberman? [inaudible] David 

Mitchell…here. James uh, Samuels, Samuels [1:00], Samuels! There 

you are. Muriel Webber. And Philip [inaudible], there you are. 

Okay. All right. Nice attendance, everybody is here. Um. Thank 

you.

Audience member: Herb? I’ve had a mystery solved, I’ve been 

wondering since I got here why BJ has bunnies on his kippah when 

bunnies are lo kosher [not kosher]. Do you know why? 

Herbert A. Friedman: So do you give the answer he gives the 

answer?

Audience member: I asked a question! Give the answer; I’m trying 

to figure this out. 

Audience member: Bunnies, uh like, uh, have a hardy sex drive, I 

think that’s –
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ghtt.. Anita Gray iss heeerrre,,, Hammerman is hhere e,

Aberman, Carey Abermmmaaan? [inaudible] David 

re. JJJamamameseses uuuh,h,h, SSSamamamueueuelslsls, Saamumumuelelelsss [111:0:0:00]0]0], Samu

riel WeWeWebbbb ererer. AnAnAnd Phhhilililiip [[inauauaudddiblblbleee],,, ttthere

ight. Niccceee atatattett ndndndanceee, everererybbbododody isisis here. U

mbebeer: Herb?b?b? I’v’v’veee hah d dd aa myyystststererery sososolved, I’’’ve

incceee I got hehehererere why BBBJ JJ has bububunnnnnnies on hhhiiis k

lo kkkosososheheherrr [not koshereer]. Do you knnnowowow wwwhy?r

Friedman:: SSSooo dododo yououo ggivivivee ththheee anananswswsweeer he give



Audience member: He’s got his wife on his mind, that’s a hint – 

[audience commotion]

Herbert A. Friedman: Barry, make somebody move, here, there’s 

room here.

[audience commotion, conversation] 

[2:00 – 2:22, indistinguishable audience conversation] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okayyyyyyy! Uhm, couple of comments. One 

person said that he was surprised that uhm, uhm, there wasn’t 

more ‘high-level inspiration,’ let me just use those words, I 

don’t think they were his. But, I think this what he was driving 

at, when he thought there oughta be more high-level inspiration 

in this course, and uh, [3:00] that I had once given a speech, 

uh, when we have our, uh, institute in Israel, um, couple of 

summers ago, um, um, on the biography of Ben-Gurion and I had 

illuminated the spiritual and uhm, idealistic qualities in the 

man’s life and how he conducted himself and that uh, this was an 

aspect of leadership. And of course, he was the leader supreme. 

And that uh, that element seemed to be missing as we were going 

through day after day after day, all these nuts and bolts. [door 

closes in background] I – uh and I agreed that it was, that 
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2, indidists ingug isishahableee auuudddienncece conveersrsata ion]

Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy!y!y! UUUhm,, cococoupupuplelele ooofff ccommen

that hhhe wawawasss sususurppriiisesesedd thtthattt uuuhmhh ,,, uuhu m,m,m, there

level inssspipp raaationonon,’ llletee  meee justss usess  those w

ttthey werrreee hihihis. BBBut, III thininink thththisss what hee w

ttthought thththerrre ee ouuughghhtatata bbbeee mmmorerere higigighhh-level in

rseee, and uhhh, [333:0:: 0]0]0] ttthahaattt I hahahadd d ooonce giveenen a

haveveve ourrr, uh, inininstststitititutututeee ininin IIIsrael,,, um,,, cou

, um, uuum,m,m, ooon the biogggrraphy of Bennn-G-G-Gurururion an

the spirrititituauaualll and dd uhuhmm, iidededealalalisisistititiccc qualitie

and how he condndnducucucteteted d d hihihimsmm elllf f f and that uh, t

eadership. And of coursrse, he was the leader



this, uh, session – this series of sessions was designed and 

listed in the, in the catalog of courses, as a practicum. And he 

understood that and he accepted that, and then suggested that 

[4:00] I mail to all of you that Ben Gurion speech of a few 

years ago, a couple years ago, and that you could add that to 

your folders and it would uh, sort’ve supplement, so I thought 

that was a good suggestion and and, we’ll, I’ll do that. Um. 

Second comment that came up from a person was, uh, that I was 

talking largely on a macro-level of very big projects, and I was 

using examples and metaphors that came out of large scale 

fundraising and that he, in his personal experience, dealt only 

with micro- y’know you talk to one individual and that one 

individual gets angry because uh, the organization never sent 

him a letter of thanks after he made a contribution [5:00] uh, 

um, and y’know, presumably, he doesn’t need the letter of thanks 

but he wants it as a record for the IRS or whatever reason, uh, 

I’m guessing, I don’t know why he wants a letter of thanks. Uh. 

And they should’ve sent him a letter of thanks! But supposing 

they were short of secretaries or supposing the- or the 

executive director was a, a dope and didn’t make sure that his 

staff uh, did that as a matter of course, a thousand things go 

wrong, so what? Do you blame the – do you, d’you take it out on 
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goood d suggestion andnd aaandndn , we’ll, I’ll do ttha

ent that came up frommm a person was, uh, tha

gely ononon aaa mmmacacacrororo-l-l-levevevelelel ooof veveveryryry bbbigigig ppprororojjects,

les aaandndnd metetetaaaphohohors ttthahahatt caccame ooouutu ooof ff lalalargrr e sc

and thattt he,e,e, innn his pppersonononal eeexppperee ience, d

yyy’know yyyououou tttalalalkkk tott ooonenene iiindndndivivivididduauauall and thhat

geete s angrrry beeecaaaussseee uhuhuh, thththeee ooorggganininizzzation nnnev

r ooof thanksss aaaftff ererr hhheee mamamadedede aaa cccononontttributionnn [5

now, presesesumably, hehehe dddoeoeoesnsnsn’t’t’t need thhheee leleletter

s it asss aaa rrrecee ord forrr thththe IRS or wwwhaaatetetever re

g, I don’ttt knknknowowow whyhh hhhe wantntntsss aaa lelelettt er of th

ould’ve sent hihiim mm aaa leleletttttter ooofff thanks! But su

hort of secretaries or supposing the- or th



the cause? I mean all the, all the uhm, uh, put-offs that I gave 

you in here, and and one of them says, ‘I’m not gonna give any 

money because I don’t like the prime minister of Israel’s 

policies.’ What’s that got to do with ten thousand Russian Jews 

coming in, that – that we’ve gotta pay for? So the separation 

between the tiny pettinesses that might occur on the macro level 

with single individuals, I acknowledge they take place, single 

individuals get their nose out of joint, um, but- but! You 

people have gotta rise above that, you can’t, you can’t be 

deterred, discouraged, turned off, uh, by that kind of reaction. 

Soothe an agitated single person, pay as much time to a single 

person as you possibly can, that’s one of the functions of a 

leader, um, but don’t let it change your thinking – thinking 

about the major attitudes you have to take an the major 

functions you have to perform an di was laying out this whole 

week, by trying to reduce it to five functions: the leader as 

the politician, the leader [7:00] as the general, the leader as 

the fundraiser, today to talk about the leader in a lesser role, 

but nevertheless quite important – the leader as the manager. 

Uh, we make a basic distinction and every course book does, and 

you yourself do in your own life, you know the difference 

between a leader and a manager. Who will try to articulate that 
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inndid viduals, I ackcknooowlww ededge they take pplalace

get their nose outt ooofff jjjoint, um, but- but!

gottttaaa riririsesese aaaboboboveveve ttthahahat,t,t, yououou cccananan’ttt,,, yoyoyouu can’

iscouuurararagegg d,d,d, turururned ofofofff, uuh, bbbyyy thththataa kkkinii d of

gitated sssinii glglgle ee pepepersonnn,, payyy as mmmuccch hh time to 

ouuu possibibiblylyly cananan,,, thtt atatat’s’ss ooonenene oooff thththe functiion

bbub t don’t leeet ittt cchahahangngnge yyyouuur thihihinnkn ing – th

ajooor attituuudededesss yoyoyou uu hahahaveveve tttooo taaakekeke an the mmmajo

ou hahaave ttto perffforororm m ananan dddiii wawawas layinggg oooututut thi

ying tooo rrredededucuu e it tooo fififive functiooonsss::: the le

ian, the leleleadadadererer [7:77 000000]]] as ttthehehe gggeneneneral, the 

ser, today to tttalalalk kk abababououout thhheee leader in a le

eless quite important – the leader as the m



difference? What’s the difference between a leader and a 

manager? Anybody wanna try it? 

Audience member: Well a leader is also – is a visionary. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Loud, loud! A leader is what? 

Audience member:  A leader is a visionary.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah – 

Audience member: -and is able to communicate –

Herbert A. Friedman: And the manager is what?

Audience member: The person who executes and caries out that 

vision.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. The leader is the visionary, and the 

manager carries out that vision. Okay. Have you had any sense at 

all that the leader should carry out any of the vision? Sure, 

sure. [8:00] So these are not – suddenly these two terms are not 

mutually exclusive. Or – are they or aren’t they? 

Audience member: Well it just seems to simplify it, that the 

[clears throat] leader has to be all five of the things, but the 

manager um, doesn’t have to be, at least he can leave out the 
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Frieddmaman:n  Yeah ––

mber: ---ananand dd isisis aaablblble tototo cccommumumunininicacacatetete –––

Friedddmamamann:n AAAndnn tttheee mmmanannaagereer isss whatatat???

mbebeber:r:r: TTThehehe pppererersososonnn whwhwhooo exexexecececutututeseses aaandndnd cccarararieieiesss ou

Friiiedman: OOOkakakay.yy  Thehehe llleaeaeadededer isss ttthhhe visionnanary

riess outtt that vvvisii ioioionnn. OOOkakakay.y.y. Have yooouuu haahad an

e leadededer rr shshshould carryryry out any of thththeee vision

] So theseee ararare e e nonn ttt – susuddddenenenlylyly tttheheheses  two ter

clusive. Or – aaarerere ttthehehey y y or aaarereren’t they?



word visionary, he certainly still has to remain the politician 

–

Herbert A. Friedman: Does the manager have to be – oh the leader 

has to remain, does the manager – 

Audience member: The leader has to be [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Does the manager have to be a politician? 

Audience member: Absolutely.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, why? 

Audience member: Well, maybe not at the [inaudible] you meant it 

in terms of moving up the ladder of an institution, but in terms 

of being politic with the people that he or she has to manage, 

he certainly has to be a politician and he has to recognize all 

the uh, the subtleties –

Herbert A. Friedman: Why don’t we change the word politician, 

the-the manager has to be tactful? 

Audience member: A tactician, that’s a better term. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Yeah, the manager’s the tactician, he’s 

not a strategist. Because she says, ya see, the manager 

executes, the manager is the executive, the manager carries out 
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Friiede man: Does thee maaannnagegeg r have to be aa pol

mber: AAAbsbsb olololutututelelely.y.y.

Friedmamaman: YYYeeeah,h,h, wwwhyyy???

mber: Wellllll, maaaybebebe nottt at thththe [inii auauaudible] yo

mmmoving uuuppp thththee e lalal ddddererer ooof ananan iiinssstitititututution, bu

litittic wittthhh thhhe ee pepp opopplelele ttthahahatt hehehe orrr ssshe has to

y hhhasaa  to be a pppolololitititiciciciaiaiannn ananand heee has to rrreco

subtttletitities –

Friedman:n:n: WWWhyhyhy don’t’t’t we chchchana gegeg ttthehh wwword poli

ager has to bbbe ee tactctctfufuful?l?l? 

mber: A tactician, that’s a better term.



the vision. In other words, I want you as the leader to be 

perfectly well aware of the relationship between you and your 

manager and even in the smallest enterprises, the one we began 

with several days ago where BJ says, he set his goal with 

himself and his staff several of them were in managerial 

positions in the organization. And his treasurer. And the 

treasurer is certainly not a leader; a treasurer’s a manager of 

financial department. So he, the leader, uses managerial talent 

– he has to – in order to carry out his work. [10:00] But does 

that mean that the leader has to be totally, so-separated, 

divorced, and unaware of, certain managerial tasks which he, I 

think and this is the point of today – there are certainly 

managerial tasks which I think the leader has to perform or at 

least, be involved in. okay. Yes. 

Audience member: Well, also, y’know, manager can be at all 

different levels. The leader needs various managers and is the 

overall managing agent of all those managers. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s – in – that’s a good point, in 

business, uh, have you heard of – or corporate structure – have 

you heard of what a rule of thumb is as between the CEO, the 

chief executive officer, the leader, and um, how many people – 

you just said – he has to manage, how many people should a chief 
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s ccere tainly not a lleaaadedd r;r; a treasurer’s a m

epartment. So he, tthehee lleader, uses manageri

– innn ooordrdrdererer ttto o o cacacarrrrrryyy ououout hihihisss wowoworkrkrk... [1[1[100:00] 

hat tthehehe leaeaeaddderr r has tototo beee totatatalllly,y,y, so-o-o-sess para

nd unawarrreee ofofof,,, cececertaiiinnn manananageeeriririalll tasks whi

hiiis is thththeee pppoinininttt ofoo tttodododayyy ––– tttheheererere aaare cerrta

taaasks whiiichhh III ttthiiinknknk ttthehehe llleeeaddderrr hahahasss to perrrfo

nvooolved in. oookakk y.y.y. YYYeseses.

mber:: WWWelelell,ll  also, y’k’k’knononow, manager cccananan be at

evels. ThThThe leleleader nnneeeeds varioususs mannnaga ers an

aging agentt ooof allll those mamamanananagegegersr .

Friedman: That’s – ininin – that’s a good point



executive have reporting to him? What’s the conventional wisdom, 

what would you think? How many people can a leader, with all the 

other things that we now know the leader has to do-? 

Audience member: Most organizations I’ve been in have had three. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Three. Okay. What do you say, anybody else 

say any different opinion?

Audience member: I read an article uh, on the chief at Intel 

corporation – saying that they used to have three, throughout 

the whole corporation, three report to three report to three, 

and they increased it to four, and then to five. And they, they 

have chosen five, uh, [inaudible] organization. 

Herbert A. Friedman: In their – in other words, what Carey’s 

said, is the most that a leader has to – can, can handle, to 

report to him directly – or her – is three. And you’re now 

saying the number’s going up, that Intel says that a leader can 

have as many as five people reporting to him. Go ahead. Anybody 

else gotten a number? Anybody else got a sense? 

Audience member: I think it has to do with the size of the 

organization, also. 
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fere ent opinion?

mber: I read an articccllel  uh, on the chief at

– saaayiyiyingngng ttthahahat tt thththeyeyey uuuseseed tototo hhhavavaveee thththrerereee, thr

orporrratatatioii n,n,n, thrhrhree rrrepepepoorttt to ttthhhreeeeee repepeporoo t to

creased iiittt tototo fououour, aaannnd thehehen tototo fffivivive. And t

fffive, uhuhuh,,, [[innnauauaudididibllleee] orrrgagaganininizaaatititiononn.

Fririiedman: IIInnn thththeieieir rr – iniin ooothththererer wwwororords, whattt C

e mmooost that aaa llleaee der hahhas tooo – cccan, can hhah nd

im diiirererectctctlyll  – or her –– is three. AnAnAnd dd yyoy u’re

number’sss gogogoinining gg up,,, ttht at Intel sssays tht at a l

y as five peoeoeoplplple rererepopoportttinii g tototo hhhimi . Go ahead

a number? Anyboddy yy elee sesese gggot a sense?



Herbert A. Friedman: Always, of course it does. But- but what’s 

that got to do with it? We’re talking about the size of the 

leader [laughs] the leader’s one. He can have a hundred thousand 

employees. Mister Wexner’s got a hundred thousand employees. A 

hundred thousand. In four thousand units – out uh, uh, outlets, 

stores. Four thousand stores. Okay. Uh, [13:00] how many people 

can Mister Wexner have reporting to him? That’s my question. 

Before the leader is totally overrun and swamped with managerial 

questions that he shouldn’t be dealing with, ‘cause he can’t. 

It’s, y’see, this is not just a silly academic or semantic 

distinction between leader and manager, this is a major 

functional problem and if a leader find himself getting swamped 

with a thousand details, then he absolutely loses focus. 

Audience member: I remember you mentioned to us in the final, 

uh, class of the [inaudible] group, the, uh, job you had given 

some of your employees or your manager at Wexner saying, find me 

the people to speak at the Islam session here, and you said they 

went out lookin’ thirty or fifty people, [14:00] whatever it 

was, and then they came back to you with a handful. You didn’t 

want them coming back to you with fifty people, and fifty names. 

You’re the leader, you didn’t want to have to be bogged down or 
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Wexxnen r have reportitinggg to o him? That’s myy qque

leader is totally oveeerrrrun and swamped with 

hat hhheee shshshouououldldldn’n’n’ttt bebebe dddeaeaealingngng wwwititith,h,h, ‘‘‘cacacauuse he

, thisss is nnnooto jjjust aaa ssilllly acacacaaademememicii ooor rr sema

between lell adadaderee aaand mmmaaanagererer, thththisss is a majo

prrroblem aaandndnd iif f f aaa lell adadadererer fffininind dd hihiimsmsmselelelf getttin

saaand detaaaillls,,, tttheeen n n hehehe aaabsbsbsoooluuuteele yyy llol ses fooocu

mbeer:rr  I remememembebeber youuu memementntionenened d d to us in the

f theee [[[inininauaa dible]]] grrouououppp, ttthheh , uh, jojojobbb you h

r employeyeyeesss ooor yourrr managaa er at Wexnnneer sayin

to speak att tttheee Islslslam sessisisiononon hhhere e, and you

okin’ thirty or fffifififtytt pppeoeoeopplple, [14:00] whate



over-extended in that. And that was the perfect example of what 

we’re talking about here. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Correct. And I, they came back to me with 

five or six names, and I checked out every single one of those 

and selected three, and you had one – you had uh, professor 

Nasser and today you’re gonna have Professor Awn, A-W-N, he’s a, 

he is a Christian Arab, I wanted that slant. And tomorrow you’ll 

have, uh, Farid Kazimi, you’ll be charmed by him, I just had lo-

long talk with him in the lobby. Uh, he has already met a few of 

you and he is charmed by you, he’s full professor at um, [15:00] 

at um, NYU. He’s um, a major international player in the 

academic world, he’s leading – running away from…Sunday he has 

to be at an international conference in Bellagio, Italy, uhm. So 

we get out of here Saturday, fly to uh, Italy Saturday night, 

um, and there he sits on – and two days later in uh, I think 

it’s Tuesday, he’s got a uh, major speech to give at Cambridge 

University in England and uhm, when you’re way up there – and 

Nasser is up there, and Kazimi is up there, Awn is not yet up 

there – um, you are running all over the world. I am running to 

find out who you are, so you’re quite right, don’t give me 

thirty names, there’re a hundred professors of Islamic studies 

in American universities. But I wanna know [16:00] the top ones, 
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today you’re gonna haavev  Professor Awn, A-W-

istiaann Arab, I wawantntededed ttthahh tt sls ant. Andd ttomor

arid Kazimi,,, yoyoy u’ll be charrmeed byyy him, I ju

ith him in the lobby. Uh, he has already me

is chhhararrmmem d d d bbyby yyyououou, hehehe’’s fffullll profofofesee sososorr r at u

He’s um, a mmmaaajororor inttteeernatititionnnalalal ppplalalayer in t

rllld, he’sss leaaadddingngng – rrruunniiingngng aaawaaay fffrom…Sunnda

ininnternattioioionan lll ccoc nffferererenenence iiinn BBBellllllagio, Itttal

of hehh re Saturururdadaday,yy ffflylyly ttto uh,,, ItItItaly Saturrdr ay

re heee sssitititsss on – anddd tttwowowo ddays later r r ininin uh, I

y, he’s gggottt aaa uh, mmmaaajor speechh to gggiiive at C

in England ananand uhm,m,m, when yoyoyou’u’u’rerere way up ther

p there, and Kaziiimimimi isss upupup tthere, Awn is not



so somebody does the preliminary screening for me, the same way 

in the cities, uh, when we go into uh, um, uh Cleveland and we 

start talking with the executive director and the president of 

the federation and a few rabbis and we begin to throw a network 

out, um, a few lay leaders whom we knew, pretty soon uh, a 

larger meeting was held of about twenty or twenty-five people 

and everybody began to throw names in the pot. Well, I forget 

what we wound up with but I think we wound up with a hundred and 

something names, I don’t remember, do you remember, Steve? 

Whatever it was, a very large number of names, fine, a whole 

group of other people ha to do that screening and throw names 

into the pile. And then we wound up taking, I think, whatever, 

twnty-four, or twenty-three, twenty-one… No no no! Two groups! 

Forty-one, yeah. Uh. Okay. Mr. Wexner’s business empire is 

divided up into, I think, I think I’m right, ten divisions. 

There’s the Limited, there’s Limited Too, for uh, teenage kids, 

there’s uh, Express, there’s uh, uh, Victoria’s Secret, tthere’s 

uh, Abercrombie and Fitch, he owns that, there’s uh, Lerner’s, 

there’s um, Structure, there’s Lane Bryant, the [inaudible],

every one of those things um, is uh, uh, the whole – the whole 

outfit does about eight billion dollars a year and he’s aiming 

at ten billion dollars a year. So here you have, you have ten 
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dy beb gan to throw nnammmesee iin the pot. Well,l, I

nd up with but I thhhininnk kk we wound up with a h

ames, III dddononon’t’t’t rrremememememembebeber,r,r, dooo yoyoyouuu rereremememembmbmbeer, St

was, aaa verereryyy lalalarge nununummbereer of f f nnnamememes,ss fffinii e, a

her peopllleee hahaha tooo do ttthahh t scscscreeeneneninnng g g and thro

leee. And ttthehehennn wewewe wwwouoo ndndnd uuup tatatakikikinggg, III think,, w

ooor twenttty---thhhreeee, tttwewewentntnty-yy oooneee… Nooo nnno no! TTTwo

yeaaah. Uh. OOOkakakay.yy MMMr.rr WWWexexexnenener’r’r’s bububusssiness emmmpir

into,,, I ttthink, III thththininink kk I’I’I’m right, tttenenen dddivis

Limiteeed,d,d, ttthehh re’s Limimimititited Too, fooor uhuhuh, teen

Express, ttthehehererere’s’  uhhh, uhhh, VVVicicictototoririria’s Secret

mbie and Fitch,h hhheee owowownsnsns thaaatt,t, there’s uh, L

Structure there’s Lane Bryant the [inaud



divisions, each division has a president, and uh, [inaudible]

each division has a got about a billion dollars’ worth of sales 

to do! So each one of ‘em is, is a giant. Some are more than 

others, it’s not every one that’s exactly a billion dollars. Um. 

Now every one of those presidents is a president that has 

hundreds and hundreds of stores and tens of thousands of 

employees, each one. So wouldn’t you think that each one of 

those presidents would say, hey, listen I got a problem and I 

uh, I wanna see Mr. Wexner? He can’t see ten of ‘em, he tries 

his best, he runs around in that airplane as if it’s a taxicab, 

y’know, plane drops him into Houston and he spends an hour and 

he sees some people then he – do – takes a quick jump over to 

Los Angeles, and uh, see a couple people, and um, there’s no way 

in the world he can get to see ten people. Whenever anybody 

talks about [19:00] the leader, the leader has to pay attention 

to this, that, this, that, that, and the other thing, I say, 

that the leader has to be the most discriminating person in the 

world to decide whom he can give time to. ‘Cause he’s only 

human. And he’s got one wife or two wives [audience laughter] 

and uh, y’know, we’re in Mormon territory [audience laughter] … 

the Mormons, by the way, have had – had a lot of problems when 

they wanted to become – I’m digressing, I know, but it’s a cute 
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eacch h one. So wouldndn’ttt youou think that eachch o

dents would say, hey, lliiisten I got a proble

see MrMrMr... WeWeWexnxnxnererer??? HeHeHe cccananan’t ssseeeeee tttenenen ooofff ‘em, h

e runnsss arououounnnd iiin thhhatatat airirplanananeee asasas ifff itii ’s a

ne drops hihh m m m inii tototo Houuussston aaanddd hhhe spspspends an 

e peopleee thththeeen hhheee – dododo – tttakakakeseses aaa qqquiuiuick jummp 

, and uh,,, ssseeee aaa cccouououplplpleee pepepeooopllle,,, aaandd d um, thhher

d hhhe can geeettt tott ssseeeeee tttenenen pppeoeoeopllleee. Wheneverrr an

[19:9::00] the leadadadererer, thththee leleleader hasss tttooo pay 

at, thihiis,s,s, ttthahh t, that,t,t, aaand the othhherrr ttthing, 

ader has tototo bbbe ee thtt e mo tst dddisisscrcrcrimimiminininating pers

cide whom he caaannn gigigiveveve tttime tototo. ‘Cause he’s 

he’s got one wife or two wives [audience la



local story [laughter]. They, they wanted to uh, become a stat 

ein the union, whenever it was, eighteen ninety-something, I 

think or 1902, but um, the, congress said they would not take 

Utah into the union unless the leaders of the Mormon Church 

agreed that polygamy would be abolished [20:00]. That’s it. So 

they argued among themselves, [inaudible] back and forth and 

they finally said, okay, they gave in that they will abolish 

polygamy. Uh, there’s on city in the state of Utah whose name I 

will not mention, but it’s down in the southwestern corner of 

the state in a very isolated area that you can get to only bit a 

dirty road, up to a couple years ago, now it’s got paved roads 

and a population of four thousand people and a lot of the high 

and lofty members of the Mormon hierarchy have second homes down 

in the, uh, little uh, corner, um, and polygamy flourishes. And 

uh, the last mayor had uh, by last count, uh, well, one or two 

of them died, but six wives and one hundred children. So. That’s 

not bad.

Audience member: Kina hora.

Herbert A. Friedman: Kina hora!

[audience commotion]
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y ssaia d, okay, they y gaaavevv iin that they willll a

h, there’s on city ininn tthheh  state of Utah who

ntionnn,,, bububuttt ititit’s’s’s dddowowownnn ininin thehehe sssouououthththwewewestststeern co

n a vvererery yy isisisooolatatated aaarerereaa thtthat yyyooou cccanaa gggetee  to 

up to a cocc upupuplell yyyearsss ago,,, noowww ittt’s’’ got pav

atttion of f f fofofouuur ttthohohousuu ananandd d peeeopopoplelele aaandndnd aaa lot oof 

emmbm ers offf tttheee MMMorrrmomomonnn hihihierrraaarccchyyy hahahavvve seconnnd 

liiittle uh, cccoroo nenener,r,r uuum,mm aaandndnd pppolololyyygamy flooouri

t mayayyor hhhad uh, by yy lalalaststst cououount, uh, wewewelllll, on

d, but sisisixxx wiww ves and d d ononone hundred chhhililildren. 

mber: Kina hora.



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, and if they – if they, they 

[inaudible] a big day school problem. Anyway, anyway, anyway, 

anyway.

[audience commotion]

Herbert A. Friedman: How do six wives produce a hundred 

children? Well, there may have been a few other –

Audience member: Okay, so it was seven wives… [laughter, 

commotion]

Herbert A. Friedman: Anyway, anyway. Mormons…Mormonism in Utah 

is um, uh, reducing itself in in, numbers and in influence and 

power, but increasing itself vastly all over the world in the 

enormous, uh, missionary program. These stalwart, twenty-one 

year old, handsome, clean, neat, tie, jacket, clean shirt, uh, 

non-bearded, neurotic – it’s their business! [audience 

commotion] And they’re moving all over the world, they’re – 

great success, great success! 

Audience member: They started a hundred years ago, they have 

more uh, there are like nine million, more than the Jews. 
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elll , there may have bbeeen n a few other –

mber: Okay, so it wasss seven wives… [laughte

Friedddmamamannn: AAAnnynywaaay,yy aaanynynywwaw y.yy  Mororormonsnns…Mororormmmonism

reducing gg iiitseeelllf iiin innn,,, numbmbmbersss annnddd in influ

innncreasinnnggg itttsses lflflf vvvasssttly y y alalll ovovverrr the worrrld

h, missionnanaryrr ppprororogrgg ammm. Thhheseseseee stttalalalwart, twwwen

anddsssome, cleaeaean,n,n, neat,,, tie,,, jajajackckcket, cleaaannn sh

, neuurororotititiccc – it’s theeeiir business! [auauaudddience

And they’y’y’reree mmmovoo ing gg aala l ovovover thehehe worororldl , they

ss, great sucucucceeess!!!

mber: They started a hhuhundred years ago, the



Herbert A. Friedman: They started with a few thousand people, 

that’s all they started with. [audience commotion] All right, 

okay! [bangs on desk] What? They what? Wait a minute, what? 

Audience member: The structure of their leadership is 

interesting because they have one, uh, it’s a bureaucracy with 

[inaudible] starts at the base level and goes all the way up to 

the president of the Mormon church and he has only two people 

who report to him directly, two first-presidents [23:00] and 

then – underneath him, in the same room, are the twelve 

disciples of the Mormon church. Each one of them will run a 

division of the Mormon church’s communications, uh, word perfect 

– since they have a piece of that – [audience commotion] and – 

they all-they all- but and they all live in this apartment 

building right next to the main office center of the world 

headquarters of the Mormon church. And they, and they dedicate 

their entire business and profession and everything lives to 

live there and they are centered in that world headquarters. And 

you walk in to meet with them, they all – the twelve disciples – 

and [inaudible] the two first presidents, and then there’s the 

president of the Mormon Church, and they uh, when you meet, you 

meet all of them. And they um, they –

[audience commotion] 
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starts at the base lleve el and goes all the 

nt off the Mormonn chchhuruu chchch andnd he has onnlyly two

to him directlylyy,,, two first-prprp esidents [23:0

rneath him, in the same rrrooom, are the twelv

f theee MMMooro momomonnn chchchurururchhh... EEaE chchch onenene offf thtt ememem will 

the Mormmmooon ccchhhurcrcrch’s cccommunununicccatatatiooonnsns, uh, wo

y have a ppip eccceee oofof thaaatt – [aaaudddieeencccee e commottio

ey y all- bbbututut andndnd theyyy alalallll liiiveveve innn tthis apaaart

ghtt next to ttthehehe maiiinnn ofofofffifice cccenenenter of thheh  w

s of thththeee MoMM rmon chuh rcrcrch.hh. Anddd they, aaandndnd they 

e businesesess ananand profffeeessionoo  and eeeveryyytthing li

and they arreee ceeentererered in thththatatat wwworo ld headqua

to meet with thehem,m,m, thehehey y y aalall – the twelve d



Herbert A. Friedman: The way – 

Audience member: [inaudible] oh this was a Wexner seminar, it 

was totally different – I, I – I uh, I I had a friend who was a 

– who I helped his political campaign, was a congressman from 

Salt Lake City, and he had taken a group of his, I guess New 

York friends, uh, and when he was doing a big event, and he uh, 

[audience member: Wayne [inaudible]?] Wayne, yeah, and we made a 

stop at the um, at the center of the Mormon world headquarters, 

and you walk in and it’s-it’s, they’re all sitting there, all –

Herbert A. Friedman: The visual description that he’s giving 

you, you see, translated into-into business terms, the ten 

presidents of all of – the ten divisions

Audience member: Twelve disciples. 

Herbert A. Friedman: But there-there it’s twelve disciples, 

because that’s a copy from – uh, don’t forget their name, Latter 

Day Saints of the Church of Jesus Christ. Or whatever, 

whichever. Okay. Now, these are latter-day, means ‘present day,’ 

modern time. The same as the original twelve disciples of Jesus 

all of whom were nice fishermen from the Galilee, all Jews, and 

uh, uh, um, twelve and the two guys up here at the ‘T’ – at the 

three, one and the two – all right. Um. Therefore, every one of 
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s, uh, and when he waass doing a big event, a

emberr:: Wayne [innauaudididiblblbleee]?]] ]] WaW yne, yeaah,h  and

um, at the cenenter of the MMorrmon world head

k in and it’s-it’s, they’rrre all sitting the

Friedman: Theee visssual dedd scririptioi n thtt at he’s 

e, tttran llsl ttat dded iii ttnto-iiinttto bbbusiiiness ttterms, ttthe

offf all offf – ttthehehe tttennn dddiivisisisioioionsnsns

mbeeer: Twelvvveee ddid scccipipipllles.s  

Friedddmamaman:n:n: But there-ttthhere it’s twelelelveveve disci

t’s a copopopyyy frfrfromoo  – uuuhh,h  dononon’t forororgegg t t t tht eir na

of the Churchchch ooof JeJeJesuss s ChCC riririststst... OrO  whatever,

Okay. Now, these ararareee lalalatttttteer-day, means ‘pre



you who is – and now we’re not talking about the chairman of the 

campaign, that distinction we made yesterday, we’re talking 

about the president of the federation. Shul, school, center, the 

president. We’re now talking about the president, the leader as 

president. Um. There’s still are managerial functions that 

you’re gonna have to keep your eye on, and I listed three, and 

there could be many others. So let’s take the three and the 

three are here [26:00] how to pick people for boards, that’s a 

managerial role, it’s usually assigned to a committee, to a 

nominating committee and you nominate names and you don’t know 

if you’re sure if you’re getting the best quality or not. The 

leader’s gotta keep his eye on the people coming on to boards. 

How to pick ‘em. The next is… how to run an agency. Now you’re 

the leader of the whole thing, but your project is subdivided. 

If it’s a school, maybe you’ve got a lower school and a middle 

school and an upper school and you may be the principal, that’s 

the leader of the whole school. And you may have uh, uh, 

whatever you may call it, a director of the lower school, a 

director of the middle school, these are your managers. And 

you’re the leader [27:00] and you can, you have all those other 

things to worry about. But you still have to keep an eye on your 

managers, you have to know how to run the whole agency. You have 
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bee many others. SoSo llletee ’s’s take the threee an

ere [26:00] how to pipiickcck people for boards, 

role, iiit’t’t’sss usususuauaualllllly yy asasassisisignededed tttooo aaa cococommmmmmiittee,

committttttee aaannnd yyyou nnnomomomiinataate nananammmesss anaa d dd yoyy u do

ure if yooou’uu rerere getetettinggg the bbbesttt quuualaa ity or n

tttta keep pp hihihisss eyeyeyeee onoo ttthehehe pppeoeoeoplplple cococomimiming on to

‘e‘ m. Theee nnnexxxt isss…… … hohohow ww tototo ruuun annn aaagency. No

of the whollleee thtt inining,g,g bbbututut yyyououour prprproooject is sub

choololl, mamamaybe you’uu veveve gggototot a lllower schhhooooooll and 

an uppeeer rr scscschohh ol and yyyououou may be thhhe prprprincipa

of the wholololeee scscschohh oll. AAndd yoyoyou u u mamamay y y hah ve uh, u

u may call it, aaa dididirererectctctor ooofff the lower scho

the middle school these are your managers



to know what the whole agency is doing, if it’s a center, and 

you have an athletic department and you have a cultural 

department and you have a n old folks department, etcetera, 

etcetera, etcetera, etcetera, you got three, four, five 

assistant directors under you. You have absolutely every right 

to say that you cannot deal with seven assistant managers or 

directors of departments. But somehow or other, you have to know 

what’s going on and you have to have somebody feeding you 

information and you have to have personal contact with at least 

[28:00] one person, if not more, who – who’s got the picture of 

the whole agency. When you get to the federation level, where 

you got four or five or six big agencies, a bureau of Jewish 

education, a- etcetera, you all know, I mean, what that is, uh, 

and you’re the president of the federation. And your closest 

right hand man is your executive director and maybe the campaign 

director under the executive director. So that’s you, the 

president, and you got two guys next to you, the executive 

director and the campaign director, and maybe that’s the tea on 

the top of the table, and maybe that’s all you can have uh, 

daily contact with. Or maybe you can stretch it up to one more 

or two or more, maybe your women’s division [29:00] is going 

gang-busters and you wanna be sure you keep in touch with your 
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f ddepe artments. Butt sooomemm hohow or other, youu ha

g on and you have tto hahhave somebody feeding 

and yoyoyou u u hahahaveveve tttooo hahahaveveve pppersososonananalll cococontntntacacactt with

persononon, ififif nototot morrre,e,e, whohho – wwwhhho’s’s’s gototot the p

gency. Whhhenee yyyouoo ggget tttooo theee feededederaaatitt on level

r or fiveveve ooorrr sisisixxx bibb ggg agagagennncicicieseses, aaa bububureau oof 

a-- etceteeeraaa, yooou alalallll knknknowww,,, III mmmeaaan,,, what tttha

theee presideeentntnt offf thththeee fefefededederararatiiiononon. And youuur c

man iiis yoyoyour execucucutititiveveve dddiirirececectttor and mamamaybybybe th

der thehee eeexexexecucc tive diririrececector. So thhhattt’s’s’s you, 

and you gototot tttwowowo guys ne txt tttooo yoyoyou,u,u, the execu

d the campaign dididirererectctctororor, annnddd maybe that’s t

the table and maybe that’s all you can hav



women’s division chairman. Um. But, so that, so I would advise 

you to develop an intelligence network of your own where you can 

keep your eye on things and beginning distilled quick, twenty-

second bites of information, on the most crucial things that are 

happening out there. It – and even if it’s a small operation, 

you’ve got to figure out a way to do that. Sometimes it’s harder 

to do that in a small operation than it is in a big operation 

because in a small operation, very often, egos get in the way. 

And people say, why are you, why have you never, why you have 

never asked me anything about what I am doing? I mean, lay 

person to lay person. So that’s the second point. Yes, Anita? 

Anita: I have a question that is intriguing for me to ask you. 

You have a few years under your belt of working with more than a 

few of the top notch, uh, lay people, volunteers, not only in 

New York but in the country.

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. Less in New York than anywhere else. 

Anita: Okay. What – what lessons have you learned from that 

whole experience and what, I mean, what would say you are the 

best of the dynamics of your partnership? ‘Cause I view it as a 

partnership, I’ve never …in any – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Partnership between whom and whom? 
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in a a small operatioion ththt anan it is in a bigg op

a small operation, veeerrry often, egos get in 

say, whwhwhy y y ararareee yoyoyou,u,u, wwwhyhyhy hhhaveee yoyoyouuu nenenevevever,r,r, why y

me aaanynynytht inininggg abababout whwhwhaat II am m m dddoinining?gg III mean,

ay personnn... SoSoo thahahat’s thtt e sesesecoondndnd pppoioo nt. Yes,

veee a quesssttit onnn thhahattt isiss iintttriririguuuinnng fffor me tto 

feweww years uuundndndererer yyyourrr bebebelllt ooofff workrkrkiiing withhh m

topp notch, uhuhuh, lay pepepeopopopllle, vovovolululunteers, nnnot 

t in thththeee cocc untry.

Friedman::: RRRigigighththt. LeLeLess in NeNeNew w w YoYoYorkrkrk tthan anyw

. What – what lllesesessososonsnsns hhhaveee yyou learned from

i d h t I h t ld



Anita: I separated myself away from professional –

Herbert A. Friedman: Whoa whoa, partnership between who? 

Anita: Versus your professional – versus the lay volunteers. The 

president and the director. Whatever, whatever. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Partnership. Okay. We’ll get to that. 

Anita: What are those lessons. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Good question. We’ll get to it, okay. 

Anita: In all those years 

Herbert A. Friedman: Partnership between the professional and 

the lay leader, it’s a legitimate question absolutely. Uhm, 

we’ll get to that in one second. And the [31:00] third area that 

I thought you would have to keep an eye on as far as not-not 

your responsibility, but you better keep your eye on it, how to 

prepare a budget and how to live within it. And you can 

rightfully say, hey, whoa, I can’t come – and I’m telling you 

that if you just leave it to him, I don’t care how happy and 

good your relationship is with him and I don’t care – care how 

high your estimation of his quality- of his abilities is, um, 

don’t you ever lose touch with that item. ‘Cause that’s a very 

sensitive item. First of all, it’s a sensitive item in terms of 
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are ththoso e lesssonons. 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: GGGooooood d d quququessstititiononon. WeWeWe’l’l’llll gegeget t t tototo it, o

ll thhhosososeee yeyeyearaa sss

Friririedededmamaman:n:n: PPPararartntntnererershshshipipip bbbetetetweweweenenen ttthehehe ppprororofefefessssssio

deeer, it’sss a llleeegitittimimimatttee quququesesestiiiononon aaabbbsolutellly.

o ttthat in ooonnen sssecececonoo d... Anddd ttthehehe [[[313131:00] thihihird

ou wwwould haveee tttooo kekk eppp an eyeyeyeee ooon as far asa  n

sibillititity,y,y, but you bettttter keep youuur rr eyeyeyee on i

udget andndnd hhhowowow to lililive wititithihh n ititit... AnAnAnd you ca

say, hey, whohohoa,a,a, I cccananan’t’t’t commmeee ––– and I’m tell

just leave it to hhhimimim,,, III don’t care how hap



uh, the cause. I mean, you’re trying to raise a million dollars 

for the school. And you [32:00] worked the budget out and you 

decided that the overhead costs of this operation shall be two 

percent, I mean, when I came into the r-run the national UJA in 

the early 1950s, I set the overhead budget at three percent. And 

when I asked the comptroller how many people did we have the 

payroll, he said two hundred. And I said, cut it to a hundred 

and fifty. He said, well, uh, how shall I cut it, where do I c- 

I said, I don’t care, you just cut it. By fifty people. Because 

I want here, I wanna uh, tradition to develop, that kadosh

kadoshim – the holy, holy three percent – don’t go over it, not 

by a penny.

Audience member: How’d you arrive at three percent, though? 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Because it – I uh uh, I don’t want to 

bother you with the whole lengthy analysis, I made a very, very 

lengthy analysis [33:00], I wasn’t just out of the air. I didn’t 

– I fairly do it, it seemed to me that that would b sufficient 

for us to do what we had to do, there were sixty-five fieldmen 

and I didn’t think we needed sixty-five and I thought he could 

cut it by at least ten or fifteen, and they all started to yell 

and scream that I would then lose –
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saaidi  two hundred. AnAnnd dd II said, cut it too a 

He said, well, uh, hohoowww shall I cut it, wher

on’t cacacarerere,,, yoyoyou u u jujujuststst cccututut it.t.t. BBByyy fifififtftftyyy pppeople

, I wwanananna uuuhhh, tttradiiitititioon tto dededevvvelololop,pp ttthahh t ka

the holy,,, holololy yy thththree pppercenenent ––– dooon’nn t go ove

mbebeer: How’d’d’d yououou arriviviveee at ttthrhrhree pppercent, th

Frieeedman:  Becacacausususeee ittt – III uuuh h h uh, I dodd n’tt wa

with thththeee whwhwhole lengthhhyy analysis, III mamamaded  a v

lysis [3333:0:0:00]0]0],,, I wwasn’t jjjusususttt ouououttt oofof the air

do it, it seeemememed tototo mmmeee ttht attt ttthhahat would b su

o what we had to do, thththere were sixty-five 



Audience member: So you did care wherever he cut it 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: You did care where he cut the fifty people 

from. You had an idea that, when you told him, of what you 

wanted to wind up -

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh I had an idea in the back of my mind, I 

didn’t tell him, I said, you go cut fifty people. Now, y’know, 

I’m not telling you every sentence. And then you come back to me 

and tell me where you’re cutting ‘em and then I’ll veto it or 

prove it or change it. In other words, ultimately, the leader 

makes all the decisions in matters which he decides are chief 

policy and I decided this was a chief policy item. I didn’t’ 

have to do it every year, I didn’t continue to do it [34:00], 

once I got the thing down into shape, ummm, but at – but at one 

point, I had to intervene and stick my nose into it. 

Audience member: But were you trying to validate your decision 

then by saying, eliminate fifty people, you come back and tell 

me where you wanna eliminate them, but I already know where I 

wanna eliminate them, and what division to –
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Friiede man: Oh I had d annn idedea in the back ofof m

him, I said, you go cccut fifty people. Now,

ling yoyoyou uu evevevererery yy sesesentntntenenencecee. AnAnAnd dd thththenenen yyyououou come 

wherrreee yoyy u’u’u’rrre cccuttiiingngng ‘emeem andndnd thehehennn I’I’I’llll  vet

change iiittt. IIIn nn ototother wwwords,s,s, uuultltltimmmatatately, the

heee decisisisionononsss ininin mmmataa tetetersrsrs wwwhihihichchch hhhee dededecides ar

I decideddd ttthiiiss waawasss a chhhieieiefff popopolllicycycy item. III d

it every yearaa ,,, I didididndd ’ttt cccononontiiinuuuee to do iiit [

the ttthingngng down ininintototo shahh pepepe,,, ummm, bubuuttt atatat – b

d to innntetetervvvenee e and stststicicick my nose inttoto it. 

mber: But wererere you uu trtt yiyiyingnn tttooo vavavalil date your 

ing, eliminate fiiftftftyyy pepeeopopoplle, you come back 



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah I don’t have to say that last sentence 

to him, I say it in my own head. 

Audience member: Well that’s’ what I’m saying, are you trying to 

validate in your own mind what you’ve determined by letting 

them…this—this manager, if you will, come back with uh, with 

that decision. 

Herbert A. Friedman: My trouble is with the word ‘validate,’ I’m 

not trying to validate anything. I wanna bring this size down- 

Audience member: I understand. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, okay. 

Audience member: I understand that it troubles me too, 

‘validate,’ because as a leader, you’ve made a decision that 

fifty people have got to go an di think that this division can 

operate with five people as opposed to ten, and this people- 

you’ve already made that decision, why –

Herbert A. Friedman: No! I haven’t made that decision. That is 

not – that is my opinion, I want to do that, I believe we should 

do that, I believe we can do that. But I never dictate until I 

have to. Always at a certain point in time, you have to dictate, 

and you have to dis-stop disagreements and ya have to listen to 
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on. 

Friedman:n: MMy y trt oubleee isss with ththe woword ‘vali

to valililidadadatetete aaanynynythththinining.g.g. III wananannanana bbbririringngng ttthhis si

mber: III undndndeeerstststand... 

Friedman::: Oh,h,h, okakakay.yy  

mbbber: I uuundndnderrrstststannnd thththatatt ittt trtrtroooublblbleese  me toooo,

beeecause asss aaa llleeeadededer,r,r, yyyououou’vvve mamamadedede a deciisisio

e havavave gogogot to gggooo ananan dddiii thththinininkkk that ttthihh s divi

h fiveee pepepeopopople as oppooossed to ten, ananand d d this p

ady made thththatatat dddecee isisi ioionn, wwhyhyhy ––

Friedman: No! I hhhavavavenee ’t’t’t madadade that decision.



all the arguments back and forth and then you gotta say, [pounds 

table] this is it, this is what we’re doing. So I like to begin 

a project knowing what I’m gonna – what I would like to end up 

with. Then I gotta work toward that. Now, don’t give it a lot of 

time – and I don’t wanna have a lot of difference of opinion – 

with the, uh, managerial group, but I wanna make sure [coughs] 

excuse me, that I’m not crazy and I wanna make sure that they’re 

doing the right thing, and that- they’re making the choices the 

right way. If they come back to me and say, we’ve got sixty five 

fieldmen, let’s cut it in half, I would say never, no, you guys 

are wrong. Let’s look at the clerical staff, maybe we can find 

more cuts down there. So that’s the give and take between me and 

them, yes, I know where I wanna go, yeah, but I wanna check on 

whether we’re getting there the right way in their judgement. 

And – and and, the – look, once in twenty five years, I had a 

strike. The entire clerical staff and the entire field staff 

went out on strike. And the issue was over salaries, nothing 

else, oh, working conditions were fine and the health, the the 

medical plan, oh, okay, no problem. They were getting 28 days a 

year holiday, or something like that, between the Christian, the 

the, national holidays, the Jewish holidays, so –
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thaat t I’m not crazy y annnd dd II wanna make suree th

ight thing, and that-t-- tthheh y’re making the ch

If thhheyeyey cccomomomeee bababackckck tttooo mememe andndnd sssayayay, wewewe’v’v’vee got 

et’s cucucut ititit inn n halfff,,, II wowwould d d sayyy nenn vevever,rr  no,

Let’s looookkk atatat thehehe cleeerirr calll sttafafaff,, maybe we 

owwwn thererere. SoSoSo ttthahahat’tt sss thththe gigigiveveve aaandndnd tttake beetw

I know whhherrre I waaannnnnnaaa gogogo,, yyyeaaah,,, bububutt t I wannnna 

re getting thththeree ee thththeee riririghghghttt waaayyy iiin their jud

nd, ttthe ––– look, oncncnceee ininin tttwewewenty fiveee yyyeaeaears, 

entireee ccclelelerirr cal stafafaffff and the ennntiiirerere field

strike. AnAnAnddd thththeee isii sue was ovovovererer sssalaries, n

orking conditioioonsnsns wwwererereee fineee aand the health,

n oh okay no problem They were getting



Audience member: Maybe they weren’t getting enough Jewish 

holidays –

Herbert A. Friedman: …after, after a while, I mean, the first 

two days of Pesach, and the last two days of Pesach and this 

first and the last on Sukkot and blahblahblah. And then they 

added up, more holiday, more Jewish holidays than national, and 

the two week vacation they were getting was the least of all! So 

there were no complaints about anything except salary. And 

that’s when my three percent, uh uh, just rang a bell in my 

head. And I said, kindeleh, I can’t give you any more money. I 

can’t. I negotiated with ‘em, you shouldn’t, but I could smell 

that this thing was getting nasty and we had a good team of 

lawyers that was doing it, they had a good team – it was a nati-

it was a big union, union whatever, I don’t remember, the number 

of it. But I took a hand in it ‘cause [sighs] I- what – what I 

tried to do was stay off the strike and I failed and they did 

indeed go on strike. And I said, you know perfectly well that 

I’m – I’m trying like crazy because every buck that we can, that 

we don’t waste in overhead,  that’s another buck that goes to 

Israel. Or Morocco. Or Rumania. Uh, no, they were all heated up 

and their union negotiator heated them up, and I- I mean that’s 

all part of the gig. And they went out. They were out for seven 
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ore holiday, more Jewwisi h holidays than nati

k vaccata ion theyy wwerreee geeetttt ining g was the leleast 

no comppplaints aabout anyyythinng gg exceptpp  salary.

my three percent, uh uh, just rang a bell 

saiddd, kkik ndndndeeleleheheh,,, I cacacann’n t t t giveveve yououou anynyny more 

gotiated wwwiththth ‘ememem, yooouuu shouououldddn’n’n’t, but I cou

hiiing was gggettttiiinggg nann stttyy annndd d weee hhhaddd a good te

t wwwas doiiingngng iiit,t,t, theyyy hahahaddd a gogogoododod ttteam – ittt w

g uuninn on, unioioion nn whatttevevevererer, I dododon’nn t remembeeer, 

I tooook kk a a a hahh nd in ittt ‘‘cacacause [sighs]]] I-I-I- what 

was sttayayay oooffffff the ssstttrike ee and I faillleed and t

n strike. AAAndndnd III saiaiaid, yyyou kkknononowww pperfectly we

rying like crazy bebebecausususe e e eeevery buck that we



days, and we kept going with our executive staff which was not 

unionized, obviously. At the end of seven days, they caved and 

they walked in and they said, okay, they’ll come back to work 

but they want to get paid for the seven days. So I said nothing 

doing, they walked out, they came back in in fifteen minutes and 

they said, okay, we’ll go back to work. And – then I got a big 

smile on my face and I said, well listen, I don’t blame you for 

trying. They got a big smile on their face and they said, yeah 

well, we thought what the hell well maybe, y’know, and uh, 

everything – finished, and it ended happy. Uhm. Not happy, but 

it ended and it was all over and there were no- no rea- no no 

lingering repercussions. They all want back to work good and 

hard with a big pep talk about the fact that um, I understood 

they had families and they wanted more money and I could only 

give ‘em the raises that we were managing to give ‘em every 

year, they got a raise. And that in the long run, if this were a 

profit-making organization, I probably would’ve been less tough, 

but that this is not, and that we were all engaged in a huge 

cause and so on and so on, and … so the morale came back pretty 

fast. Okay. And later on, after it was all over, uhm, uh, one of 

the top lay leaders of the organization said to me, why did you 

waste your time in that? And I said, I don’t consider that I was 
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faacec  and I said, wwelelllll lilisten, I don’t blblam

y got a big smile on thttheir face and they sa

oughttt wwwhahahattt thththe e e hehehellllll wwwelelell mamamaybybybe,e,e, yyy’k’k’knononoww, and

– finisisished,d,d, andndnd it enenenddeddd happppppyyy. UUUhmhh . NoNN t ha

d it was alaa l ovoo ererer anddd thererere wwwererere nonn - no rea

epppercussisisionononsss. TTThehehey yy alalallll waaantntnt bbbaccck k k tototo work go

bbbig pep taaalkkk aaaboooututut ttthehehe fffaaacttt ttht atatat um, I uuund

milllies and thththeyee wwwanananteteted dd momomorerere mmmonononeeey and I cou

e raiaiisesss that weee wewewererere mmmanananagagagiiing to gggiviviveee ‘em 

got a rrraiaiaisesese. And thatatat iiin the longgg rrrununun, if t

ng organizazazatititiononon,,, III pr bbob bbablylyy wwwouououldldld’v’ e been l

is is not, and d thththatatat wwweee wereee aall engaged in 

o on and so on and so the morale came ba



wasting my time, I don’t. Because the morale of these people was 

crucial and that’s the leader’s responsibility. And because I 

was trying to come through a touch situation with the minimum 

harm to the morale. And actually therefore all that we lost was 

seven days of work. That’s all. Morale didn’t get lost, the eye 

on the cause didn’t get lost, the-the bottom line on the budget 

didn’t get lost. Actually, so what’s seven days loss of work? 

C’mon. Um. And I felt that by intervening in that, I was not 

violating the rule of a distinction between the leader and the 

manager.  [41:00] So I’m telling you that little story, uh, just 

to admit that it’s a tough, tough line of demarcation and nobody 

can tell you there’s no right or wrong, absolutely not, there’s 

no such thing as ‘that’s the right way to do it, and that’s the 

wrong way to do it,’ no. It be- it’s, it’s it begins to be that 

business of, what I said this, this whole thing is an art, more 

than it is a science. It’s not a science. I’m trying to give you 

all the rules to try to- to try to do it as as, as successfully 

as possible, but the application of those rules just depends on 

how good your nose is.

So those are the three things I wanted to get done this morning 

and now, Anita has uh, added a fourth one which is, um, um, not 

related to this question of the leader as manager, um, [door 
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losst.t  Actually, soo whwhhataa ’s’s seven days lossss o

And I felt that by ininntettervening in that, I w

he ruuulelele ooofff aaa dididistststinininctctctioioion bebebetwtwtweeeeeennn thththeee lleader

41:00]]] SoS III’’’m tttelliiingngng youoou thahahattt lililitttt lelele story

at it’s aaa touououghgg ,,, tougggh hh linenene oofff deeemamm rcation 

u there’s’s’s nnnooo riririghghghttt ororor wwwrooongngng,,, ababbsoooluluutely nnot

ngg g as ‘thhhattt’sss tttheee rrigigighththt wwwaaay tooo dododo it, anddd t

o dddo it,’ nnno.o.o. Ittt bebebe- ititit’’s’s,,, ittt’s’s’s it beginnns t

, whahaat III said ttthihh s,s, ttthihihiss whhhole thinnnggg isisis an 

a sciennncecece. ItII ’s not aaa ssscience. I’’’m trtrtrying t

es to try ttto-o-o- tttooo trtt y tto dddo ititit aaasss as, as suc

, but the appliliicacacatititiononon ooof thhhoosose rules just d

ur nose is



closes] it’s related to the question of uh, the leader as 

leader. How does he relate to uh, pro – the professional 

executive director, that’s his –a-a opposite number, that’s his 

counterpart.

Anita: And-and what can we learn from your experiences so many 

years in dealing with situations like that? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. So well have time to get to that. 

Let’s go quickly through the first three, uh, how to pick people 

for boards. I named five types, five uh, uh, categories if you 

want, of people whom you should look for and whom you should 

want to have on your board and I’m talking about whatever your 

main board is. Uh, and I’ll – we can go through the five types 

very quickly. But I’d like to say one thing about the size: I 

disagree totally and completely with the notion that a board is, 

that membership on the board is a way of giving honor to 

somebody, giving khaved, uh, uh, a re-reward for long years of 

service, put it any way you want. That theory results in making 

the board a dumping ground and boards get up to humongous 

numbers – fifty, sixty, seventy – federations sometimes have 

boards as high as a hundred, um, and it gets to the point where 

you’ve got names on both sides of the letterhead [laughter] you 

can’t fit ‘em on and uh, it’s a joke. It’s a joke. 
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aling with situationss like that?

Friedman:n: OOkakay. So wwew llll have titimee tto get to

ickly ttthrhrhrouououghghgh ttthehehe fffiririrststst thrhrhreeeeee,,, uhuhuh,,, hohohoww to p

I namememed fififivvve tttypypypesss,, fiff vevve uuuh,h,h  uh,h,h, catatateeegorie

ople whommm youuu shooould loll ok for and whom you 

e on your bbboa ddrd a ddnd III’’’m ttt llalkikikingngng abbbo ttut whahhate

isss. Uh, aaandndnd III’l’lll – weee caana  gooo ttthrororouuugh the fi

y. But I’d dd lililikeee tttooo saaayy onononee ttthinnng g g about tththe 

tallylyly and complplpletetetelee yyy wwithhh ttthehehe notiooonnn thhhat a

ship ononon ttthehehe board is aa way of givvvinininggg hoh nor 

iving khavavavededed,,, uhuu , uh,, a rerere-r-r-rewewewararard d d for long

t it any way yoyoyou wawawantntnt... TThT attt ttthheheory results 

dumping ground andd bbboaoaoards get up to humong



Audience member: What do you think though of advisory boards for 

the people wanting to work their way up to the voting board and 

at the opposite end they’ve got a thing called board of 

governors or board of advisors, we have people who you wanna 

give the [inaudible] to, but you don’t want ‘em all the time, 

and so you sorta put them on this board of governors. What do 

you think of the two opposites? 

Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t have any objection if you wanna 

create fifty boards, so long as they never meet. [audience 

laughter] –and they’re never asked to do anything. 

Audience member: They’re another name for a committee, is what 

you’re after. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You’re cluttering yourself up! You’re gonna 

get a heart attack, the arteries are full of plaque! Don’t you 

understand that? They’re blocking you!

Audience member: They’re just an ego position. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  What? 

Audience member: They’re just an ego position, one way or 

another, ‘cause everybody who’s on the board should –
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f ttheh  two oppositeses?

Friedman: I dono ’t have any yy obbjejj ction if you

y boards, so long as theyyy never meet. [audi

and tttheheheyyy’rerere nevevevererer aaaskskskeede ttto dododo anynynythtt ininingg.g  

mbebeber:r: TTThhhey’y’y’re anoththther name fffor a commititittetetee,

r.

Friiiedman: YYYouoo ’r’’ ee clclcluttttetteririringngng yyyouuurrrself up!!! Yo

attaaack, the arteteteririries arerere fffull of ppplalalaququque! D

that? TTThehehey’y’y’rerr  blockinining gg yoyy u!

mber: They’rerere jjjusttt anaa eeegogg pppososositititioi n. 

Friedman:  What?



Herbert A. Friedman: You guys oughta be smart enough and bright 

enough to figure out a way to give the [inaudible] without 

letting the, these needless groupings get involved with 

governance. Because governance is the matter of making decisions 

about your organization, and there’s no way in the world that 

you can make a decision about anything, anything, with a group 

of people larger than seven. And if you wanna ratifying group, 

to what the seven decide, then have …if you, whatever name, I 

don’t care what the names are, you wanna call the seven people 

your executive committee and you wanna have some slightly larger 

buffer group in order to show that you’re uh, that you take 

people’s advice or that you’re more democratic, I don’t care 

what your motive is, it don’t make any difference, around the 

seven build a cluster of twenty-five, so the seven [46:00] plus 

eighteen, fine. Uhm, y’know if you want, if you like Jewish 

numbers, so uh, eighteen is a chai, so you have seven executive 

committee and you have chai number of uh, whatchamacallit, uh, I 

don’t care what you, don’t ever use the word advisory committee 

about anybody that you want to ask to make a decision or ratify 

a decision, you’re not asking for advice. Your advice, your 

solicitation of advice [door closes] can come through a whole 

other network, I need somebody to give me advice on thirty names 
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arggere  than seven. AAndndd if f you wanna ratifyfyin

seven decide, then hhhaaave …if you, whatever 

what thththeee nananamememesss ararare,e,e, yyyououou wananannanana cccalalallll thththee seve

ive ccomomommim tttttteeee aaand yyyououou wanaanna hhhaaaveee soss mememe sligh

p in ordeeerrr tototo shohohow thhhaaat yououou’rreee uhhh, that you

viiice or ttthahahattt yoyoyou’uu’rerr mmmororore dededemomomocrrratataticicc, I doon’

otttive is,,, iiit dooon’ttt mamamakekeke aaannny diiiffefeferrrence, aaaro

a cluster ofofof twewewentntnty-y-y-fififiveveve,,, sooo ttthhhe seven [46

ine. Uhm,m,m, y’knowww ififif yyyououou wanananttt, if yooouuu liliike J

uh, eieiighghghteteteenee  is a chchchaiaiai, so you hhhavvveee seven 

nd you haveveve chchchaiaiai numbbber ffof uuuh,h,h, wwwhhahatchamacal

what you, don’ttt eeeveveverrr usususe thhheee word advisory 

dy that you want to ask to make a decision



of what – the base Arabic professors in America. So I can ask 

thirty people, give me advice, I can call thirty different 

universities and ask somebody to give me advice. Um, I don’t 

want- I don’t want that group to have any authority whatsoever, 

I don’t want ‘em ever to come in [47:00] to a meeting, I 

wouldn’t wait five minutes of my time sitting in on such a 

meeting, so I wouldn’t call it a committee, I don’t like 

advisory, it’s not good, you don’t need advisory committee – you 

need advice, so you call anybody you want to get advice. 

Audience member: Is there a difference between the leader of – 

is there difference between a leader of the federation and a 

leader of a school or a temple in the sense that you- I think 

that you would want the feedback of your constituency, whether 

it’s the PTA or the congregation in – in terms of what direction 

they wanna go in, and is there any relationship there between 

the size of that that board uh, ratification uh, and the uh, 

size of the constituents. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  None at all.

Audience member: So it doesn’t matter if you have two thousand 

members uh, in a school, you still have twenty five people.
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I wow uldn’t call itit aaa comommittee, I don’tt li

t’s not good, you dddonnn’t’’t need advisory commi

, so yoyoyou u u cacacallllll aaanynynybobobodydydy yyyou wwwanananttt tototo gggetetet advic

mber::: IIIsss thththeerere ee aaa diiiffffffeere enenence bbbetweweweenee ttthhhe lea

fference bbbetwtwtweeeennn a leeeaaader ooof thththe fefefederation

ssschool ooorrr a tttempmpmplell iiinn thhheee seeenssse ttthat youu- 

ulddld want thththee fefefeedee backckck ooofff yoyoyoururr conononstituencccy,

A oorr r the congngngrereregagg tiiiononon iiin – ininin ttterms of wwhw at

go innn,,, ananand dd is thehh re aaanynyny relllationshihihippp ttthere 

that tthahahat boboboard uhhh, ratitt ficatiiion uuuhhh, and t

constituenntststs.

Friedman:  None at alalalll.l.



Herbert A. Friedman: How could you possibly take the opinion of 

two thousand people by any mechanism that you would invent? You 

can’t! [48:00] And if you have a board – if you have a board of 

a, fifty, instead of a board of ten, you think you’re gonna get 

better advice? You think they’re gonna get you more feedback?

Audience member: I understand fully, I understand fully what 

you’re saying about the ability to conduct business with a board 

of that size and get anything done, um, I’m just talking merely 

in terms of not an advisory board but of a way of the leader 

understanding what the constituency wants or feels about what 

has been done and what change [inaudible] because otherwise 

you’re talking about a dictator rather than a leader. 

Herbert A. Friedman: When the Gallup poll wants to find out what 

two hundred and fifty million Americans think, how many people 

do they call? 

Audience member: Eleven hundred. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Eleven hundred. Fine. I got no problem. You 

wanna – you got a – you got a constituency of two thousand? Pick 

one hundred of their names off the membership list [49:00], 

invite ten people to be your telephonists, they will call the 

hundred people with a series of ten questions, they will write 
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mber: I understand fuulll y, I understand full

ng ababouo t the abililitityyy tototo conondud ct businnesess wi

e and get anyyyththing gg done, umm,,, I’m jujj st talki

not an advisory yy board buuuttt of a way of the 

ng whhhatatat thehehe conononstststitttueueuenncn y y y wantntnts ororor feeeeeellls abo

ne and whhhaaat ccchhhangngnge [inininaudiiibblb eee]]] beeeccacause othe

innng abouttt a dddiiicttatatott r rrathhhererer ttthaaan aa a leaderr.

Friiiedman: WWWhehehen thththeee Gaaalllupupup pppoooll wawawants to ffin

anddd fifty millllllioioionnn Ammmeericccananansss think,,, howww man

l?

mber: Eleveveennn huhuhunnndred. 

Friedman: Eleven huhuhundnn rerered.d.d. Fine. I got no pr



down the answers, and they’ll bring you back what your entire 

constituency thinks. 

Audience member: Yeah, but rabbi, how do you deal with the 

[inaudible], in other words –

Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t care how you give ‘em the koved,

you can give ‘em all the gold watch every year, you can put 

their names up in great big letters on the outside of the 

building, you can hire stonemasons, you can do what you want! Do 

whatever you want! But do not clutter up your arteries with fat! 

Or you’ll have a heart attack! [audience laughter] 

Audience member: One organization [inaudible] an honorary board 

of these people, and we invite them to come once a year for one 

meeting of the regular board and they never show up anyway, it’s 

not another evening scheduled, there’s no more time schedule. 

But they get to come for elections and some other [inaudible]

and they get to be on an honorary board.

Herbert A. Friedman: That sounds to me like an annual meeting of 

the member. 

Audience member: That’s kinda what it is.
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e ‘em all the gold wawatcch h every year, you ca

up in greaeatt bibig leetttterrrsss on tthehe ooututside of 

ou cannn hihihirerere ssstototonenenemamaasososonsnsns, yoyoyou uu cacacannn dododo wwwhhat yo

u want!t!t! Bututut do o o nononot clclclutu teteter upupup yououourrr ararartett ries

ave a heaaart aaattaccck! [auaa dienenence laughgg ter] 

mbbber: Onenene ooorrrganananizizizataa ioioionnn [inininauauaudididiblblbleee] an honnor

oplplple, anddd wwwe inininviviitetete ttthehh m m m ttto ccooomeee ooonce a yyyea

theee regular bbbooao rdrdrd aaanddd tttheheheyyy neeeveeerr show uppp an

evennninggg scheduleleled,d,d, tthehh rerere’s’s’s no moreree tttimimime sc

t to cooomememe ffforoo  electioioionsnsns and some ottthheher [ina

t to be onn anaa hhhooonorary boararard.d.d.

Friedman: That soununundsdd ttoo o mem  like an annual 



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, so that’s not a board, don’t call it 

a board! 

Audience member: No no no no no, the member, the honorary 

board’s only a certain number of people. They’re major givers 

who now are involved in –

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m just telling you to stick – get away 

from the word ‘board.’ 

Audience member: On this list, how ‘bout fund giver, major fund 

giver? Who would like to be at this board, but not come to 

meetings? Is that okay? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! It’s not okay! It’s not okay [laughs] 

and and – hey listen, I don’t care. I don’t care. I – all I 

know, all I know –

Audience member: Isn’t it your challenge, Herb, - 

Herbert A. Friedman: Carey, go ahead – 

Audience member: I mean – I think you’re challenge, though, 

‘cause I mean – [inaudible] there may be times when you do that, 

but the point is so many boards [51:00] have cluttered the 

boards with only fund-givers, to the exclusion of the other 

types of people that then they – then they’re not effective.
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Frir edman: I’m just tetellling you to stick –– g

rd ‘boardd.’’ 

mber: OOOn nn thththisisis lllisisist,t,t, hhhowoww ‘boboboututut fffununund dd gigigivvver, m

woulddd lllikii eee ttot bbbe attt ttthhiss boarararddd, bbbutuu nnnotoo  com

s that okkkaaay??

Frrriedman::: No!!! It’t’t’sss nooott okokokayayay! Ittt’sss not okaaay 

ey y listen, III dododon’n’n’ttt caaarre. III dododon’ttt care. I – 

knnooow –

mber: IIIsnsnsn’t’t’t it your ccchhallenge, Heeerbrbrb, -

Friedman: CCCaraa eyyy, gogg  ahead ––– 

mber: I mean – I ththhininink k k yyoyou’re challenge, th



Audience member: Boards are not supposed to be effective anyway, 

let’s get –

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, then what do you have ‘em for? 

Audience member: You have ’em because you – you need to make 

people feel –

Herbert A. Friedman: No you do not, you – 

Audience member: You need to have your organization 

representatives [inaudible] committees to do the work to do –

Herbert A. Friedman: You do not …You have, for fifty years, been 

doing it wrong and any [audience laughter] and anything that I 

ever had any connection with, I didn’t do it that way. That’s 

all I can say. 

Audience member: How can you say that? Look at; look at the 

board of trustees of the United Jewish Appeal – 

Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t know what it is – 

Audience member: Or the board of the campaign cabinet of the UJA 

Herbert A. Friedman: I think today it is some sort of distorted 

elephant – 

Audience member: You’re right. 
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Friiede man: No you dodo nnnotoo ,,, yoy u –

mber: YYYououo nnneeeeeed d d tototo havavaveee yoururur ooorgrgrganananizizizatatatioi n

ives [[[inaudid ble]]] committees to dod  thehehe work 

Friedman::: Youuu dooo not …Y…… ou hhhave,e,e, foroo  fifty y

onnng and aaanynn [[[auaa dididienceee laughghghter]r]r] aaandnn  anythhin

y connectttioioon wiwiwithhh, III didiiddnd ’’’t dddooo ititit that waaay.

ay... 

mber::: Howowow can yououou sssayayay ttthahahat?t?t? Look atatat;;; llolook a

ustees ofofof ttthehehe United d d JeJJ wiww sh Apppppeal –––

Friedman: I dododon’nn t knknknowowow wwwhattt ititit is –

mber: Or the board of the campaign cabinet



Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t understand its shape, I don’t 

understand – Sir? 

Audience member: When you were – how big was it when you were…? 

Herbert A. Friedman: When I ran the UJA [52:00] we had no 

executive committee, we had no cabinet, we had no board. Here’s 

the structure – 

Audience member: Who did you have? 

Herbert A. Friedman: This is what we – I’m telling you, here’s, 

I was about to say, here’s the structure, here’s what we had. We 

had a chairman that was one of those very prestigious people, I 

– it was – whose names I told you the other day. 

Audience member: How’d you pick your chairman? 

Herbert A. Friedman: I did. Can I – 

Audience member: Y’know, God bless you, you practice what you 

preach, and that’s great. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, yeah. We had a chairman, we had an 

executive vice chairman. 

Audience member: Who picked him? Her? 

Herbert A. Friedman: They pick me. 
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ree –

mber: Who did you havvveee? 

Friedmamaan: This iiisss whatat wee – I’m tetellinini g you

to sssayyy, heheherrere’sss tttheee sssttrt ucucucturerere, heheherrer ’s’s’s what 

man that wwas oneee of ttthhhose vvveryyy prprpreeestigigg ous 

whhhose nammmeese III tololold d d yooouu thththee otttheheer ddad y.

mbeeer: How’ddd yyyououo picicickkk yoyoyoururur ccchahahairirirmmman? 

Friedddmannn::: I did. CCCananan III – 

mber: Y’k’kknononow,w,w, God bbbless yyyouo ,,, yoyoyouuu prprpractice w

that’s greatatt..

Friedman: Yeah, yeah. We had a chairman, we



Audience member: Oh you were – right. Okay. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I was the executive vice chairman, I was 

the pro, the pro always – 

Audience member: Today you would be the president! 

Herbert A. Friedman: I was the executive, then I promoted myself 

to the executive chairman in order to let one guy under me 

become executive vice chairman. For some reason, - 

Audience member: Staff? A staff person? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yes, yeah, a staff! Irving Bernstein. In 

order that he felt, he wanted a title, I said, titles don’t mean 

anything to me, but in order to make him executive vice 

chairman, I had to get out of the way. So I invented the title 

for myself, executive chairman, it’s a paradox. It’s totally 

incorrect title. There’s no such thing as an ‘executive 

chairman,’ there is chairman and chief executive officer, you 

can do that, but the chairman and the chief executive officer is 

a layman. So I call myself executive chairman, nobody caught the 

fact that this is a total anomaly, totally incorrect, but it 

allowed him to be called executive vice chairman and he was 

happy and I didn’t care so okay. But the structure in my day was 
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utiivev  chairman in oordddeeer ttoo let one guy unu de

utive vice chairman. FFFor some reason, - 

mber: SStaff? A stststaff pepp rson?

Friedman::: Yes,s,s yyyeaee h, aaa staaaffff ! Irviviing Bernst

heee felt, hehh wwwanaa teteted a titt tle,e,e, I sssaiiid,dd  titlees 

mmme, but ininn ooordrdrderrr tttooo mamaakkek  himimim exexexeccuc tive vvvic

haaad to gettt oooututut of ff thththee wawaway... SSooo III inventeeded t

execececutivvve chaiaiairmrr ananan,,, ititit’s’s’s aaa paradoxxx.. Ittt’s t

itle. TTThehehererere’s no suchhh thing as annn ‘‘exexexecutiv

there is chchchaiaiairmrmrman aandnd cchihiefefef eeexexexecucucuttitive offic

, but the chairirirmamaman n n ananand d d ttthe chchchiei f executive 

o I call myself executtitive chairman, nobody 



one professional boss, one lay leadership lay-boss, and we had 

to work just hand-in-glove and in all of the decades, I never 

had one argument that was of any serious nature with any lay 

leader, and he never had one argument with me. We had 

differences of opinion on some things, so I would say, Bill, 

look, what the hell, how d’you wanna do it, c’mon, let’s do it 

the way you wanna do it. I wasn’t being patronizing, or he would 

sometimes say to me, oy, listen Herb, let’s do it the way you 

wanna do it. Because always when you get into a situation that 

intimate and that high up on the top, neither one of you is 

suggesting anything that’s gonna be very seriously harmful uh, 

it – it neither one of you is making a major error, okay.

Uh, then we had about four or five guys whom [55:00] we wanted 

to c- whom we wanted to consult when we wanted to do something. 

Y’know, major.

Audience member: Did you ever pick a uh, chairman that … to 

travel with, a [inaudible] or anything else? 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Did I ever have a chairman what? 

Audience member: That it didn’t’ work out, that you uh, you – 

you realize after a while that you have a Scavo or anything else 

like that.
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waannn a do it. I wasasn’ttt bebeing patronizing,g, o

ay to me, oy, listen HeHHerb, let’s do it the 

. Becccauauausesese aaalwlwlwayayaysss whwhwhenenen yyyou gggetetet iiintntntoo o aaa ssituat

d thaaattt highghgh upp p on ttthehehe topoop, neneneiiitheheher rr onononeee of y

anything thtt atatat’s gggonnaaa be veveveryyy ssserrrioii usly har

thhher oneee ofofof yououou iiisss mamamakikikinggg aaa mmmajajjororor eeerror, ok

haahad abouttt fofofoururur or fififiveveve guyuyyss whomomom [55:00]]] w

we wwaw nted tooo cococonsulllttt whwhwhen weee wawawanted to ddod  s

or.

mber: Diddd yyyououou eeeverrr pip ck a uuuh,h,h, ccchahahairirirman that

, a [inaudibllleee]]] ororor aaanynynythththing gg elelelse?

F i d Did I h h i h t?



Herbert A. Friedman:  Okay, I didn’t get the name that you 

mentioned. But did I ever –

Audience member: Is aid did you ever have a situation where you 

picked somebody, did you ever have a situation where you ever 

picked somebody and it didn’t work out, that’s all. 

Audience member: Because of scandal or something like. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  A scandal? Is that what you said? 

Audience member: I don’t know, you were at it twenty-five years… 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Yeah, sure, there were all kinds of 

things. Nope – never, never, never have an Ivan Boesky, never. 

Never never never. And by the way, Ivan Boesky I want you know, 

in one – one tiny little matter – did indeed act like a 

gentleman. And that was the matter of his name being up on the 

uh, JTS library, correct. Uh, you know the story. And the 

chairman of the board of the JTS at that time was uh, uh, 

y’know, um, c’mon, the stockbroker. No. It’ll come to me in a 

minute. Uh, Steven Peck. Peck, Weiss, and Greer. Steven Peck was 

the chairman of the board, Steven Peck was the one who had 

solicited Boesky to make that gift, I forget what it was, three 

million dollars or something. And Steven Peck went to Boesky in 
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mbeb r: Because of scanandaal or something likke.

Friedman:  A scandal??? Is that what you said

mber: II don’t knononow,,, yyyou were at it twtwtwenty-f

Friedman:::  Yeaee h, sure,e,e, theeererr wwwere all kinds

e – neverrr,,, nenenevevv r,r,r, nevvveree  havavave ananan IIIvavv n Boessky

nnnever. AAAndndnd bbby yy thhhe wawaway,y,y, Ivvvan n n BBoB eseseskkky I wannnt 

e tttiny littttlelele mataa teteterrr –– dididid ininindededeededed act liikike 

And ttthat was thththeee mamamattttttererer ooofff hihihis nameee beiiing u

rary, cccorororrererect. Uh, yooouu know the ssstototoryryry. And 

the boarrd dd ofofof ttthehh JJTSTS aatt ththhatatat tttimimimeee was uh,

c’mon, the stototockkkbrbrbrokokokererer. Nooo... ItI ’ll come to 

Steven Peck. Peck, WWWeieiss, and Greer. Steve



prison and uh, before Peck could say a word about what he had 

come for [57:00] – which was to ask Boesky to withdraw – 

Audience member: But leave the money. 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: But leave the money! 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. No. Returned the money, take the name 

off, and before he could even say that, Boesky said it to him. 

Boesky said it to him. And Boesky didn’t’ even say, ‘return the 

money,’ Boesky said, ‘for the good of the seminary, you ought to 

take my name off, Steve, take it off.’ And Steve said, that’s 

what I came here to ask you to do and to tell you we would 

return the dough. And he said, look I haven’t paid it at all 

anyway, whatever I paid in forget it, let the – let the uh, 

seminary have it. Uh, so, I never had a sca- never one like 

that. There were minor scandals about like, peccadillos now and 

then, uh, uh. Minor scandal about one guy, uh, who over-pledged 

very drastically, should never, never, never have pledged that 

kinda money. And tried to make it through a Ponzi-like real 

estate scheme, uh, and that was no good – uh, but that was not a 

major scandal, nobody was – went to jail, nobody uh, uh, uh, um, 

was hurting a major way – he was hurt, and one or two other 
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Frieddmamann: No. NoNo. Reeeturnrnrnedd ttheh  moneyey, take

fore hehehe couououldldld eeeveveven nn sasasay yy thatatat,,, BoBoBoeseseskykyky sssaia d it

it tooo him.m.m. Anddd BBBoeeesksks y yy didid dndn’t’ eveve enee sssaya , ‘r

sky sssaiiiddd, ‘‘‘ffofor thththe gogogooodo ooof thththe sessemimm nananarry, yo

e off,,, Sttteeve,e,e, takakake ittt off.’’’ AAndndnd SSSttteve said,

hhhere to aasa k yyoy uuu tototo dddoo ananand d d tooo tttellllll you weee w

dououugh. Andd d hehh sssaiaiaid,dd llloook III hahahaveeen’n’n’t paid iiit 

tevveeer I paid dd ininin forgeeettt it,,, lelelettt the – leeettt th

ve ittt... UhUhUh,,, so, I neveeerr had a sca- nnneveveveere  one

were minininorrr ssscacc ndalalals abououout likekeke,,, pepepeccadillo

h. Minor scananandaaal abababouoo t onoo e guguguy,y,y, uh, who ove

cally, should nevererr,,, neeevevever, never have pled



investors who went in with him were hurt, uhm, no. so we ran it 

by – four or five people whom we liked and trust who were 

previous chairmen who were uh, above and beyond any personal 

motivations, they didn’t need koved and they didn’t need uh, 

public attention, and they didn’t need anything. They were just 

sincerely devoted, they were old, senior citizens who had gone 

through the ranks themselves [59:00] um, deep lovers of Israel, 

deep lovers of Judaism and the Jewish people, um, one of them is 

a ninety year old man, now and I’m sure that he won’t mind my 

mentioning his name, and that’s a name – a real estate guy in 

New York by the name of Jack Wiler, if that name is known to 

anybody – he built a building, that’s right, on 42nd and 6th um, 

and he put on the top of a building, he put a sukkah, and every 

year during the four days of chol hamoed [Sukkot intermediary 

days], uhm, there’s a lineup for people who want to use that for 

organization –

Audience member: His grandson’s in this program. 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: His grandson’s in the program. 

Herbert A. Friedman: David Arno is his grandson. Uhm, so, we had 

three, four, five guys like that, I mean, way above and beyond 
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raankn s themselves [[59599:0:: 0]0] um, deep loversrs o

of Judaism and the JJJeeewiiish people, um, one 

ar ollld d d mamaman,n,n, nnnowowow aaandndnd III’m’m’m sururureee thththatatat hhheee wwon’t 

his namamame, aaannnd ttthat’’sss aa nanname ––– a rrreaee lll esee tate

the nameee off JaJJ ckckck Willleeer, ififif tthahahat nann me is kn

e built aaa bbbuiuuildldldinining,gg ttthahahat’sss riririghghht,t,t, ooon 42nd an

onnn the tooop offf aaa bbbuiuiuildldldinining,g,g, heee ppputtt aaa sukkahhh, 

thhhe four dddayayaysss ofofof chchchololol hhhamamamoooeddd [[[SSSukkot inntnterddd

therrre’sss a lineupupup fffororor pppeoeoeoplplple who waaantntnt ttto us

n –

mber: His ggrararandddson’n’n’s in thihihisss prprprogo ram. 

Friedman: What?



any kind of reproach or any kind of personal angle at all. And I 

knew I could count on their opinion and uhm, then [1:00:00] uh, 

or, uh, around that, since we had to have a uh uh, at least a 

uh, uh, paper corporate structure, I mean, more than a paper – 

we filed every year with Albany, um because we were a new York 

corporation and we filed with uh, IRS< and we filed with the 

department of commerce because they wanted to know, uh, the 

figures. Um, so I don’t wanna get you – give you the wrong 

impression when I say corporate shell. What I mean is, it was a 

small corporate board, which met once a year for one hour, with 

an agenda that was written to them in advance, all the backup 

data was written to them in advance, the uh, whatchamacallit, 

[unclear] he was the first accountant, we had uh, annual audit, 

you sent all the paperwork. Y’see, interruption, boards that you 

want for for corporate or legal or financial validation that you 

have to have to a board meeting and you can’t and you – can’t do 

it by telephone consent, you cannot in regard to uh, financial 

audits. So you have to have the meeting, you send ‘em all the 

data in advance, they read everything, they come to the board 

meeting, and the board meeting takes an hour. And you got the 

resolutions written down in advance that they have to vote on 

and they vote and they- there’s never any policy matters, never! 
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of coc mmerce becausese ttthehh y y wanted to know,, uh

, so I don’t wanna geeettt you – give you the w

when III sasasayyy cococorprprporororatatateee shshshell.l.l. WWWhahahattt III mememeaan is,

rate boboboard,d,d, whihihich mmmetetet oncnnce a a a yyyeararar fororor one h

hat was wwwrirr ttttttenee ttto thhheeem innn adddvavavanccce,e,e  all the

itttten tooo thththeeem iiinnn adaa vavavancncnce,,, ttthehehe uuuh,h,h, wwwhatchaama

e was theee fffirrrsttt aaaccccccououountntntanananttt, weee hahahaddd uh, annnnu

l ttthe paperrrwowoworkrr . Y’Y’Y’sesesee,ee iintntnterrrrururuppption, boooard

r corrrporararate or lelelegagagalll ororor fffinnnancial vvvalalalidididatio

e to a boboboararard dd meetinggg ananand you can’’’t ananand you 

hone consenenenttt, yyyouoo  cannott ininn rrregegegararard d to uh, f

you have to havvveee thththeee mememeetinnngg,g, you send ‘em 

ance they read everything they come to th



Any policy matters that they have to do. That would take long 

arguments around the table. 

Audience member: [unclear] like that, they have a hundred back 

of the, whole back of the letterhead is executive committee, 

they hold their meetings in Washington, so only a few people 

show up but it’s – it’s basically, y’know, the seven guys you’re 

talking about are past the chairman, past president –

Herbert A. Friedman: See, but I don’t wanna have a hundred names 

on and have them all – you wanna have them, I don’t mean you 

personally, you’re – the argument is put the hundred names on 

because it’s good for koved, and I say put the hundred names on 

and you have a potentiality of problem once in a while and I 

don’t want it.

Audience member: You had said before that seven people or 

whatever is a good working number to make decisions and then –

[Recording cuts out from 1:02:25 to 1:02:29] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh, which would ‘a killed me then ‘cause I 

would not have participated in it, but which you all gotten used 

to and you all put your time in on it and I don’t, I …y’know I 
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it’s – it’s basicallly,y  y’know, the seven g

ut arree pap st the cchahaairirirmaaannn, ppasa t presiddenent –

Friedmamamannn::: SeSeSee,e,e, bbbututut III dddonoo ’ttt wwwananannanana hhhavavaveee a hun

them aaall ––– yououou wwwannnnanaa havaave thththemee ,,, III dododon’nn t me

you’re – theee argggumenttt is ppput the hundred n

s gooddd fffor kkkoveddd,,, anddd III say yy pupuputtt thththe hhhu ddndrer d

e a potennntititialllititity ofofof ppprroblblbleeem ooonnnceee iini  a whiiile

it...

mber:r:: Yououou had saiaiaiddd bebb foff rerere ttthat sevevevennn pepepeople

a gooddd wwworrrkikk ng numbebeberrr to make deciiissisions an

cuts out fromomom 111:02:2:2:2522 ttto oo 1:1:1:020202:2:2:29]9  

Friedman: Uh, which wowould ‘a killed me then



don’t know why, I admire it I respect it. Well, I don’t think I 

respect it, I don’t think I respect it. 

Audience member: Why? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Because it’s a waste of time, and you think 

it involves – you think it binds people in and bonds people in 

and it causes them to buy into the program all the 

rationalizations that I’ve heard, I don’t believe it [1:03:00]. 

Audience member: Well, that’s ‘cause you’re speaking from a 

different perspective –

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s all I can speak from! 

Audience member: But you’re speaking from the staff perspective, 

we’re speaking from a lay perspective. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah but a lay perspective if you honest-

to-god wanna get it in at the policy making level and become one 

of the seven people, then earn it, buddy! And you can sit there, 

because [raises voice] nobody will keep you out. Nobody. Y’see 

the amazing thing is, that the – the openness and the 

permissiveness, the mobility inside of our society, inside of 

our Jewish society, I know people who have come in and made 

their gift at a given time and three years later they’re the 
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ess them to buy into tthee program all the 

tions thah tt I’I’ve heaaarrrd, III don’’tt beelilieve it [

mber: WWWelelell,l,l, ttthahahat’t’t’sss ‘c‘c‘cauauuse yyyououou’r’r’reee spspspeaeaeakking f

erspeeectctctivii eee –

Friedman::: Thhhatatat’sss all III cannn spepepeak fffrom! 

mbbber: Buttt yyyouuu’rrre spppeaeaeakikiinnng frororommm thththee e staff pe

inggg from a lalalay yy pppersrsrspepepectcttivivive... 

Friedddmannn::: Yeah bbbututut aaa lllayayay pppeere spectiiiveveve iiif f you

a get iiittt innn aat the pppolililicycc  makinnng leeevvvel and 

n people, ttthehh n eeearnr  it, budududdddy!!! AAnAnd you can 

ises voice] nobbododody yy wiwiwillllll keeeeeep you out. Nobod



[door closes] president of the federation. I think that’s nuts. 

But I know other situations where people can’t get to be the 

president of the federation for forty years. I think that’s 

nuts. I think that there is an uh openness, there is no closed-

ness except in very, very few instances of very snobbish and 

nasty and and and restrictive philosophy and that’s not very 

many places in America anymore. And therefore if you wanna get 

to be one of the seven, so to speak, the door’s open to you. 

Sometimes –

Audience member: I’m not sure I agree with you. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I’m sure you don’t 

Audience member: - in some instances. I agree with you in most 

instances.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, that’s pretty good. [laughs] Most, 

I’ll take most with some exceptions.

Audience member: [unclear] but what’s the purpose of the board?

Herbert A. Friedman: Now. The purpose of the board if you insist 

upon having one is to keep it small and to make the policy 

decisions or at least ratify them. That’s the purpose of the 

board. I believe that good decision can be made by a smaller 
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number of people rather than a larger, and I believe that if you 

wanna have ratification by a larger group, that it shouldn’t be 

too large because you may call the meeting just for 

ratification, but those people once they’re there, they want to 

express their point of view and they’re entitled. So you gotta 

realize that the meeting of your larger group is also going to 

turn out to be a policy-determining meeting. They do not wanna 

come just to be a rubber stamp. You have no idea the one common 

denominator on the thousands of written questionnaires that we 

have gotten back now from thousands of people whom we have 

interviewed in twenty-four cities, and I’m not exaggerating, the 

number of written questionnaires is in the thousands. And we 

have one question on that questionnaire, question number fifteen 

– and it is, ‘what is it that you don’t like to do in community 

work?’ And all the answers [1:06:00] to that question reveal all 

of the beefs. I don’t like to make cold calls, I don’t mind 

soliciting by telephone but I like to talk only to people I 

know, I don’t like to make cold calls. Number two, I don’t like 

to go to useless meetings, and all the variations on that theme. 

I don’t like to go to meetings where there’s no preparation and 

the meeting is fumbling uh, or I don’t like to go to meetings 

that don’t reach a conclusion and the only thing they decide on 
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is the date of the next meeting. Everybody takes out their diary 

and looks when they can have [mumbles]… and they go, they list – 

it boils down to a very clear statement: I am willing to do 

anything where I feel that I can make a difference. Meetings are 

not one place where I can make a difference [1:07:00]. I have a 

certain amount of time to give, I’m willing to give that time, I 

don’t wanna waste that time at needless meetings, over and over 

and over and over, whatever the language, they’re all saying the 

same thing. They’re all saying it. And so I do not believe that 

you have to pack people into boards, committees, and etcetera, 

in order to give them koved. As a matter of fact, what they’re 

telling you is, that’s exactly what they don’t want to do, they 

resent it! You’re not only not giving ‘em koved, [raises voice, 

bangs table] you’re imposing on ‘em! With doing wasteful things 

and if there’s one thing haven’t got today, it’s time to waste. 

So. There I’m one hundred percent clear that it’s not just my 

opinion, I gotta thousand written opinions that say that. From 

you, from the best – you are the best there is. And that’s what 

you’re saying. Yet you keep on doing it. You keep on doing it. 

[1:08:00] you – there’s – there are no revolutionaries among 

you, the mark of true leadership is to make change.

Audience member: I’ll disagree with that for a second. 
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Herbert A. Friedman: You disagree with that? 

Audience member: No, I think there are a number of people – I’m 

speaking from experience – that um, there are a number of 

people, for example, in different issues that are going on in 

the Cleveland area that are changing the way that meetings and 

the process the way things done –

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. 

Audience member: And I think – I think it’s exactly to your 

point that people want to give their time, but they wanna give 

it in a meaningful way. They want relevance. And they also want 

action.

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure. 

Audience member: And they don’t want the bureaucracy to take –

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. 

Audience member: And [unclear] by-by 

Herbert A. Friedman: So what is the disagreement, where are we 

disagreeing?
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the way things done ––
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Audience member: I-I-I I’m disagreeing with you that I don’t 

think that they’re … you-you mentioned that you didn’t think the 

change was taking place, and I was speaking to the point- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, oh ah 

Audience member: - that you’re right, that it needs to take 

place an di think you’re starting to see some fo that happen.

Herbert A. Friedman: Ah, well, okay. We- we- we’re, then we have 

a difference of appraisal as to whether anything is happening 

[1:09:00] or not, and you’re satisfied with small the- 

increments

Audience member: Not enough 

Herbert A. Friedman: Not enough, yet, yeah, what I call small or 

incremental uh, or tinkering, I – listen, maybe it’s a 

difference in age [laughs] uh… 

Audience member: Y’know what I found? You need to understand how 

to productively go about making change. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Well, sure! 

Audience member: And that to me is such an important lesson to 

learn.
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Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right, well, my god, that’s a matter 

of tactics and I didn’t even try to handle that in this course 

because that is dependent on psychology and everybody’s 

psychology’s different, no way you can make any generalizations 

about that. 

 Let me go quickly, quickly down that list of – uh, when I 

said there five things, I think you [unclear] and you tell me if 

there are others. Number one, intellectuals. You see it in that 

first sentence, you need some intellectuals. Uhm, they’re 

valuable, um, all they can do is conceptualize –

Audience member: You don’t sound convincing. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Well, I’m not very convinced. But I think 

you need one or two, uhm, because they can conceptualize, they 

can create new ideas, uh, they can’t really carry anything out, 

they are really abstract rather than concrete and specific. They 

see both sides of every question, so they can’t decide anything 

and they pride themselves on that because that’s their 

professional training. They research, research, research, 

research, and they can see this is, this can be done this way, 

or it can be done this way, and the minute that I hear that, 

then I know that I haven’t got a leader there. But! On – if 
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you’re gonna have a board [audience member sneezes] of a handful 

of people, you-you gotta find one, you gotta have one like that 

who is enough of a Jew, now, ninety-nine percent of the aca-of 

the Jewish academics of America aren’t Jews in any kind of 

practicing sense. You think hard, think hard, whether I’m right 

or wrong about that sentence. All the academics we have on this 

faculty, about twenty-five of ‘em, and I have said this sentence 

to every single one of ‘em, they all say, you’re right. And 

then, y’know, they add a sentence, it’s a shame, it’s a shonda,

it’s really too bad we can’t get ‘em involved, there’s no way, 

uhm. But I say – that while I really don’t respect them in terms 

of Jewish active communal life, nevertheless, if you find one 

who is caring and every one of these twenty-five people is 

caring, because we wouldn’t have chosen them simply on the str- 

on the merit of their academic qualifications [1:12:00]. There’s 

no Jewish faculty anywhere in the country in any institutions, 

including any rabbinical seminary, that’s as good as this 

faculty. There really isn’t. you take twenty-five members of the 

faculty of HUC, or twenty-five members of the faculty of YU, I 

don’t care where you go, you’re not gonna get anywhere near uh, 

a conglomerate talent such as you have here in these twenty-five 

people. And when I talk to them, they anguish just as much as I 
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do about the fact that they can’t get their colleagues 

interested, they’re all on college campuses, they’re all Hillel 

organizations or some form of Jewish student organization. You 

can’t get [raises voice] any of them to step out of line, come 

on out, work hard for the local Jewish student organization on 

their [pounds table] own campus! They don’t have to go anywhere! 

That’s a condemnation. And still, I say, that on a board, if you 

– whatever you’re running – you’ve got to have an intellectual, 

one or two, because you need that broadness of mind which they 

have. Which then you, you, can capitalize on.

 Number two, you need pragmatists. What’s a pragmatist?  

Audience member: Somebody who adds the checks and balances, 

somebody who can evaluate … 

Herbert A. Friedman: Somebody who’s practical, somebody who’s – 

who’s who’s, uh, um –

Audience member: -is gonna put the intellectual in place.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] No, somebody who can just 

supplement, strengthen the bloody intellectual, y’know, take and 

turn what he says into – or she – into reality.

Audience member: Translate it to [unclear]
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Herbert A. Friedman: Oh! Translate it to the bottom line. Number 

three, you need some, uh, fundraisers, uh, as we talked about 

them yesterday and described them because you uh, you just need 

it. Because you gotta have uh, some few people to help you on, 

on the main load of uh, of raising money. Uh, number four, um, I 

think you need some compromisers because Jewish communities have 

an incredible affection for fights. We love ‘em. Or you wouldn’t 

engage in them. Uhm, and you engage in them to an unbelievable 

extent in a world which is supposed to be uh, denuclearized and 

[laughs] but no, the combative instinct and the inability, 

inability, for this um, stubbornness, which characterizes – 

y’know, in the, we- we have a Hebrew name for ourselves, we are 

am k’she oref, what does am k’she oref mean? Stiff-neck! And you 

ain’t gonna tell me what to do. Now, uh, the opposition maybe 

said in polite terms or it doesn’t make a difference, it’s a 

stiff-neckedness. And we pay a price for it because a lot of 

needless community fights, totally needless, always – or usually 

ending in a stalemate, so nothing is achieved, it’s all 

[unclear], here this one and then …[mumbles] and then ti ends 

the way we began, nowhere, nothing – no change, no movement. 

Uhm, therefore on a board, you’ve always gotta have somebody, 

man or woman, who can – how di di write it? Whose mediating 
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skill will help find solutions to seemingly intractable 

[1:16:00] conflicts. Uhm, if a conflict seems absolutely 

insoluble, you can’t solve it, don’t know how to do it, you 

always gotta have somebody on that board who can say, Chaim, 

Chaim, c’mere, let me talk to you, and something in the voice or 

there’s something in the what, I don’t know what it is, some 

magic pill, some silver bullet, some magic gene, something, 

something. And if you’ve got a person like that who can defuse 

conflicts, that’s a very valuable type of person to have on the 

board. And the only reason we need it is ‘cause there’s always 

the danger of the eruption, unexpected, unprovoked, and uh, ya 

gotta have somebody uh in the stable um, who you can call. I 

mean if you, if you have a doctor on the board in case somebody 

gets a stroke or a [1:17:00] heart attack [audience laughs]. So, 

in this case, a fight breaks out, it’s good to have a 

compromiser on the board. 

 And the last number five, what you need is what I call 

power-brokers, and you put the power-broker, I put the power-

brokers in quotation marks. And I put it in quotation marks 

because uhm, because it’s an indefinable characteristic and yet, 

everybody knows who the power brokers are. Everybody knows who 

they are, by some kind of tom-tom signal, that goes on inside of 
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our psyche, uhm, we know if he’s a power broker in his town or 

not. We just know it. Either he is or he isn’t. and what- what I 

wrote is you need some power brokers who support will almost 

automatically put a stamp of approval upon a particular project 

or decision.

Audience member: Well isn’t everybody on the board, doesn’t 

everybody on the board ultimately fall into that category? 

Audience member: Oh God, no! No! 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no! [Unclear] – 

Audience member: After they’re on the board, everybody in that – 

in that community will know that these are the people that will 

affect the change.

Herbert A. Friedman: No, these are the people who will vote. Now 

the vote might be considered progressive or retrogressive, the 

people sitting on the board have the power to vote but they are 

not necessarily the power brokers in town. 

Audience member: I understand the difference, but once you – 

you- you’ve accumulated this board, then those people who 

weren’t known as power brokers before, will be perceived as 

that. That’s, that’s what I’m trying to say. 
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Herbert A. Friedman: No, no…no. And your, and your, [1:19:00] 

and your colleagues are also shaking – 

Audience member: Are you talking about within the board? A power 

broker on the board, who can sway other board members? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no no no no no no. I’m talking about – 

a power broker in town, you’ve gotta incorporate into –

Audience member: To get community support. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You have to incorporate into your board an 

intellectual, he’s outside somewhere, you gotta get him in, you 

have to incorporate a good compromiser, y’know? Uhm, maybe she 

never comes near your board of your school, but the reputation 

over there in Hadassah is that she can settle any damn fight in 

the world. Well she’s a good one to get onto your board, so like 

you’re bringing in the board certain types of people, is what 

I’m saying. Bring in, and you must have this, a couple of the 

power brokers in town because if they’re on your board and 

you’re trying to arrive at a decision and they have come along 

with it, and they have voted with it for – in favor of it – and 

they have bought into it, then it automatically means if they 

are really the power brokers in town, or among them, the power 

brokers in town, if you have a minyan, you have a lot! In a big 
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kere  in town, you’ve ggotttat  incorporate intto 

mber: To get communitttyyy support. 

Friedmamaan: You hhavavave toto inccorpopp ratete intntnto your

l, heee’sss outututssisidedede sssommmewewewhheh rerere, yoyoyou goggotttt aaa gget hi

orppporate aa gogogood cccomprprprooomisererer,,, y’y’y’knnooow? Uhm,,, m

nnnear youuurrr boooaara d dd ofofof yyyoour r r sccchoooololl, bbub t the re

inn Hadassahahah isss thththataa ssshehhe cccananan sssettttltltle any dadadamn

Welllll she’s aaa gogogoodoo  oneee to gegegettt onononto your bbob ar

ging ininin ttthehh  board cerrrttain types of f f pepepeoopo le, 

Bring ininin, ananand d you mmmust hhave thththis, a couple

rs in town bebebecaaauseee ifii ttthehh y’y’y’rerere ooon your board

ng to arrive at a dddecee isisisioioionn and they have co



city. If you’ve got a minyan of them, there’re names of people, 

men or women, who stand so far up above uh, everybody else, that 

when they say a particular project or program is good, that puts 

a [pounds table] kosher stamp on it! And you need that for your 

organization.

Audience member: I understand perfectly well, but I still think 

that one – I understand you wanna bring a power broker onto your 

board, but once you’ve accumulated this board, your board has 

the effect – it is that stamp of approval. And all therefore, 

the compromiser and the pragmatist will also then be known to 

the outside that they’re power brokers. That’s all I was trying 

to say. 

Herbert A. Friedman: How many people think that uh, [1:21:00] 

that process, which was just described that when someone comes 

on that person automatically becomes known in town as a power 

broker? How many people think that’s what happens? I see shaking 

heads, I wanna see hands. 

Audience member: If it’s a fantastically prestigious 

organization that has some effect of that. 
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mber: I understand peerfr ectly well, but I st

I undndere stand youu waannnn a brbb ining g a power brbroker

once yoyy u’ve accccumulated thiis board,,, yyyour bo

– it is that stamp of apppprroval. And all the

iser anannddd thththeee prprpragagagmaaatititissts wwwillll alsososo thehehenn n be k

that theeeyyy’rerere powowower bbbrrrokersrsrs. ThThThattt’s’s’s all I w

Friiiedman: HHHowowow mmmananany yy pepeeooplelee ttthhhinkkk ttthat uh, [1

s, wwwhich was jujujuststst desssccribbbededed ttthat whhhenee sssomeo

son autututomomomatatatically becccoomes known iiinnn tototown as 

many peoooplplpleee thththink kk that’s wwwhahahattt hahahapppppens? I s

nna see handss..

b If it’ f t ti ll ti i



Herbert A. Friedman: Even if it’s the most prestigious 

organization in the city, whatever it is, how many people think 

that his thesis – 

Audience member: Can I say something? 

Herbert A. Friedman:  No, I wanna, I wanna see a hand – a show 

of hands on this question. How many people think he’s right?

Audience member: I do! 

Herbert A. Friedman: I know you do! [laughs]

[audience commotion] 

Audience member: Case in point, [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: In a minute, yes.

Audience member: So the vote is over? 

Herbert A. Friedman: We saw – what – 

[audience commotion]

Audience member: - you can have certain ambitious people who 

turn around and parlay their position, I must b something, Herb 

Friedman says you’re only allowed to have eighteen additional 

people out of the whole city of New York left on this board of-
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tht is question. How mmanny y people think he’s 

mber: I do! 

Friedmaman: I knoowww you do! [laughgg s]]]

ommotion]]] 

mbbber: Casasaseee iinin pppoioiointnn , [[uuunclclcleaeaearrr]

Fririiedman: IInnn a mimiminunn teee, yeees.s.s.

mber:r:r: Sooo the voootett iiisss ovovovererer?

Friedmaan:n:n: WWWeee saw – wwwhat – 

ommotion]

mber: you can have certain ambitious peop



of directors or trustees or whatever it is, and I’m one of the 

eighteen. Ergo, by definition, I must be something and then they 

turn it around and parlay it to uh, eventually, not become a 

power broker, but certainly utilize it in some way. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Why are you fudging? I said power broker, 

don’t change the thing we’re arguing about.

Audience member: It may not be [unclear] be a power broker on 

the board, but he’ll become a power broker in [unclear]

utilizing [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: In town? Did you vote with him? Did you 

vote with him? So that’s two of you, I would – did I see any 

other hands up? Kindeleh? Now Anita’s got, is offering herself 

as exhibit A, go. 

Anita: Okay, I’m a national vice chairman of United Jewish 

Appeal, I’ve shared the women’s young leadership cabinet, of the 

speaker’s bureau and the training center. At Nacra [?], I’m an 

uh, officer and I chair a committee. [1:23:00] 

Audience member: At what?

Audience member: What’s Nacra? 

Anita: National Jewish Community Relations Advisory [unclear].
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e the thing we’re argguiu ng about.

mber: Itt mamay y not bee [unnnclcc ear]] beb aa power br

but he’e’e’llllll bbbecececomomomeee a a popopowewewer brbrbrokokokererer iiin n n [[[ununu clear

uncleaaarrr]

Friedman::: Innn tott wnwnwn? Diiiddd youuu voootetete wwwititith him? D

immm? So thththatatat’’’s tttwowowo offf yoyoyou,,, III wwwouuuldldd ––– did II s

upupp? Kindddelllehhh?? NoNoowww AnAA ititita’a’a’sss gogogottt, isss offeriiing

A, gogg .

, I’m mm aaa nananational viceee chairman of UnUnUnititted Je

e shared d d thhheee women’s younununggg leadadadershshshipi  cabin

ureau and thehehe tttraininininii g gg cecc ntntntererer... AtA  Nacra [?]

and I chair a commmmmmitii tetetee.e.e. [1:23:00] 



Herbert A. Friedman: This is the second –

Anita: It’s interesting, there’s – 

Herbert A. Friedman: This is the second time that no- that you 

people didn’t know what –

Anita: And it’s all New York, it’s the JCRC. 

Herbert A. Friedman: They still don’t know! 

Audience member: I don’t know what that is either. 

Audience member: Jew Community Relations Council. 

Anita: Jewish leaders. Case in point for the point I’m making. 

It doesn’t matter I can go on, [unclear] I’m on the federation 

board, I’ve done all – and I’m not a power broker, I am 

absolutely not a power broker. To my way of thinking –

Audience member: You’re absolutely right because I’m not in your 

community, but if I was in your community whether it’s a 

national part of these organizations you’re talking about, if I 

wanted to get something done, I would come to you –

Audience member: Is Anita a power broker? 

Audience member: The answer is, if you went to people in 

Cleveland even people that are actively involved and you said, 
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Frieddmaman:n  They y ststillll dooonn’tt knknow!

mber: III dddononon’t’t’t kkknononow whwhwhatatat thahahattt isisis eeeitititheheherr. 

mber:: JJJewee CCComoo mumumunityyy RRReelataationsnsns Couoouncililil..

sh h h leleleadadadererers.s.s. CCCasasaseee ininin pppoioiointntnt fffororor ttthehehe pppoioiointntnt III’m

maaatter I cccan gggo ooon,n,n, [[uuunclclcleaeaear]]] I’mmm on the fe

dodoone all – andndnd III’m nnnoot aaa pppowowowerrr bbbroker, II a

not a power bbbrororokekeker.rr TTToo myyy wwwayayay of thinkiiingn  –

mber: YYYououou’r’r’re absoluteeelylyy right becccauuusesese I’m n

but if I wawawasss ininin yououo rr cocommmmunununititityyy whwhwheether it’s

rt of these orgrgganananizizizatatatioioions yyyououou’re talking ab

et something done, I would come to you –



if you needed somebody’s support for a program, okay, name me 

the top five people, okay, it – even given all of those 

credentials, it’s not that she’s not influential in the 

community [1:24:00] but you would come up, there is – there is a 

list of the top five, seven, eight, people that would 

automatically, consistently come up if we asked Larry or Anita 

or Jim or Steve, whatever ,that that’s the power base of what 

happens –

Audience member: Yeah but those other people are the people 

who’re giving you the money who are – who don’t have the time. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no! 

Audience member: No! They’re the ones – they may either, they 

have it or they get it, but the point is that it’s with their 

stamp of approval that something may move into action. It’s –

Audience member: But that’s like a New York [unclear] is a power 

example –

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no! 

Audience member: Okay. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No!
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tevve,e  whatever ,thahatt ththt atat’s the power basase 

mber: Yeah but those otheeerrr people are the p

ng yooouuu tttheee mmomoneneney y y whhhooo aara e e e – whwhwho dododon’nn ttt hhhave t

Fririri dededmaman:n: NNNo,o, no,o, n !!o! 

mbebeber: No!!! TTTheeey’y’y’reee ttthehehe oonenenesss ––– ttht eyeyey may eittthe

theeey yy get ittt,,, bbbuttt thththe popoinininttt isss ttthhhat it’s wit

provaaal thththat sometetethihihinggg mayayay mmmove intooo aaactctction.

mber: Bututut ttthahahat’s liiikkek  a New Yororork [[uununclear] 

Friedman: No, no! 



[audience commotion]

Herbert A. Friedman: And she’s so honest, to say with all of 

that, she’s not a power broker! All right, whoa, whoa whoa, 

whoa, whoa, [1:25:00] [pounds table]

[ongoing audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Whoa! Whoa, ladies and gentlemen! [taps 

table] It’s amazing the sudden degree of adrenaline, excitement, 

confusion… that’s great! But – what? 

Audience member: Anita is not influential … 

Audience member: Don’t get so carried away, we got a lot of ego 

invested in [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m interrupting you, Anita is influential 

in Cleveland. She is influ- 

Audience member: I’m not so sure that’s –

Audience member: He was saying Anita’s not influential unless… 

Audience member: …unless she has the backing of those, fo those 

power brokers, who are not – who may not be known to the rest of 

the, uh, the constituency whether it’s Columbus or Cleveland or 

…
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Friiede man: Whoa! Whohoa,a,a, ladadies and gentleemem n!

amazing the sudden dddeeegree of adrenaline, e

that’sss grgrgreaeaeat!t!t! BBBututut ––– wwwhahahat? 

mber::: AAAnnnitatata is nononot inininfflf ueueuentiaiaial …

mbbber: Donnn’t gggetee ssso caaarrrr ied dd awayayay, weww  got aa l

[[unclearrr]

Friiiedee man: I’m’’  intntnterererrururuptptptinininggg yoyoyou, Anita isss in

d. Shhhe isisis influ---

mber: I’m’mm nnnototot so sususure thahahat’t s –––

mber: He was sasaayiyiyingngng AAAnininitatt ’ss nnot influential



Herbert A. Friedman: Noooo. The power –

[audience commotion] 

Audience member: [unclear] I understand but her influenc – her 

ability to influence anything is- is, is uh, uh, impotent 

without their support and therefore she also is a power broker, 

‘cause she has the ability –

Audience member: No, she’s a conduit. 

[audience commotion] 

Audience member: She’s a worker bee. The power brokers aren’t 

the worker bees, they’re not the ones who go to committees, 

shuffle through the papers, make the lists, do all the hard work 

that Anita and all the Anitas of the world do – 

Herbert A. Friedman: The power brokers in new York –

Audience member: Are not the ones who sit there with the list 

[unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right, the power brokers in New 

York, he says – gimme the, the power brokers in New York are 

Larry Tish- 
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hasa  the ability –

mber: No, she’s a connnddud it.

ommotioioion] 

mber: Sheee’s aaa worororker bebb e. TTThe pppowweree  brokers

beeees, theeey’yy rerere nototot theee onesss whooo gooo to commmit

ouuugh the papapapeeersrsrs, maaakekeke ttthheh  lisisisttst ,,, dddo all ttthe

anddd all theee AAAnininitatt sss ofofof ttthehehe wwworrrldldld do –

Friedddman:n:n: The powowowererer bbbrororokekekersrsrs in new w w YoYoYorkrkrk –

mber: Areree nnnototot the ooones whwhwhoo sittt thtt ererere with t

Friedman: That’s right,t the power brokers i



Audience member: Well we all said Tish, so that implies that he 

is – by definition, if [unclear] the same thing 

Herbert A. Friedman: Absolutely. 

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s the point, that’s the [unclear]

point she’s making, they are known to everybody in the town and 

nobody elected the power broker, nobody put a label on him that 

he is nobody [1:27:00]… 

Audience member: They gave him his power! 

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] You’re – you’re – 

[audience commotion continues] 

Audience member: [inaudible] it strikes me that this young man 

can’t get the dam built in Utah, but he just said that he knows 

a congressman, now to the extent that he doesn’t have the power 

per se, at least if I go to him, he has access – he’s a broker 

of power to the extent that he can lead me to the congressman 

and perhaps get me the dam built. 

[audience commotion] 
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maakik ng, they are kknooownww ttoo everybody inn the

ted the power broker, nobody put a label on

y [1:272727:0:0:00]0]0]…

mber::: TTThhheyyy ggagaveee hhhimmm hhhiisi pppowererer!

ommmmotion]]] 

Friririedman::: [[[laaaugugughshshs]]] YoYY u’rerere – yyyooou’r’r’reee –

ommoootion contntntinininueueues]ss  

mber: [[[inininauauaudible] it sstrikes me thththatatat this y

he dam builililttt ininin Utatat hh, bbutut hhheee jujujusttt said that

an, now to the e exexextetetentntnt ttthahh t hehehe doesn’t have 

least if I go to him, he has access – he’s



Herbert A. Friedman: One at a time [pounds table]. 

Audience member: - we’re talking power brokers with a capital 

‘p.’

[audience commotion] 

Audience member: [unclear] name on a project makes everyone say, 

this must be something terrific. [commotion] When Larry Tish 

calls a couple of people and says, I’d really like to help this 

project get done, it gets done.

Audience member: Unless your name is [unclear].

Audience member: Unless your name is Murdoch. 

Audience member: That’s a power broker.

Herbert A. Friedman: Power brokers in [1:28:00] New York, if you 

wanna know who they are, uhm, I think that uh, I think Irving 

Shneider is a power broker in New York, I think he is, ‘cause I 

know the levels at which he has uh, influence and – what’s that? 

Um.

Audience member: Ace Greenberg. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yitz Greenberg?

Audience member: Ace! 
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e ssomo ething terrifific... [[[cocommotion] When LaL rr

ple of people and sayyysss, I’d really like to 

doneee, ititit gggetetetsss dododonenene.

mber::: UUUnnnlesesessss yoooururur nnnamamameee isiss [unununcleaeaearrr].

mbbber: Unlllesee s yoyy ururur nammmeee is MMMurdododochhh...

mbebeber: Thaaat’t’t’s a aa popp wewewerrr brrrokokoker.

Frieeedman: Powwwererer bbbrorr keeerrs iiinnn [1[1[1:2:2:28:00] Neeeww Yo

who tthehehey y y aaare, uhm, I tthink that uuuh,h,h, III think

a power r brbrbrokokokeree  in nn NNew YoYoYorkr ,,, III thtt ininink he is,

vels at whichchch hhhe hahahasss uhuhuh,,, innnflflflueueuence and – wh



Herbert A. Friedman: Ace Greenberg. Ace Greenberg’s a power 

broker in New York, absolutely. Absolutely. Who? 

Audience member: Bronfman.

Herbert A. Friedman: No I’m not sure [audience laughter, 

commotion] I’m not sure that Edgar is a power broker in New 

York. Edgar is a power broker nationally, Edgar is maybe even a 

power broker internationally. 

Audience member: I don’t think he’ sa national power broker. 

Herbert A. Friedman: But maybe he’s not, maybe he’s not, uhm, 

[1:29:00]

Audience member: So now what are the names that everybody would 

agree on?

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s a very narrow definition and there are 

never more than a handful. Uhm, George Klein used to be a power 

broker in new York, he’s not anymore. 

Audience member: Larry Silverstein? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

Audience member: Larry Silverstein. 
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isi  a power broker nanatiiono ally, Edgar is mmay

r internatitiononallly.

mber: III dddononon’t’t’t ttthihihinknknk hhhe’e’’ saaa nananatititionononalalal pppoower b

Friedddmamamannn: BBBuutut mmmayayaybeee hhhee’e ss not,tt  mayaaybebb hhheee’s no

mbbber: So nononow whwhwhattt aaarerere ttthheh  namamameees ttthhhat everrryb

ommotttion]n]n] 

Friedman:n:n: IIIt’t’t’sss a vevevery narararror w dededefiff nininition and

than a handfufuful.l.l. Uhmhmhm,,, GeGeGeoroo geee KKKlelelein used to b

ew York, he’s not aaanynynymomomorrere.



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, that depends on the state of affairs 

of the real estate market. When larry – Larry used to be, Larry 

used to be, and when it comes back, Larry will be again. Not 

much question in my mind. [audience commotion] Yeah? That’s good 

news!

Audience member: He’s stepping into [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

Audience member: [unclear] position.

Herbert A. Friedman: Stepping into? 

Audience member: Hochberg’s position, as chairman of –

Herbert A. Friedman: Hochberg! Yeah well that’s entitled, that 

does not – he will be the chairman of the board of the UJA 

federation of New York, a hundred and fifty million buck 

campaign – that does not automatically make him a power broker. 

It does not.

Audience member: [unclear] Leonard Stern. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [1:30:00] And I think that uh,w hen uh, 

when the business comes back to an extent, that Larry can uh, be 
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mber: He’s stepping iintn o [unclear]

Friedman:n: WWhoho??

mber: [[[unununclclcleaeaearrr]] popoposisisitititioonon.

Friedddmamamannn: SSStteteppppinining inininttot ?

mbbber: Hoccchbhh ererrg’gg sss posiiititt on,,, as ccchaaairii man off –

Friririedman::: HHHoccchbhbhberee g!g!g! Yeaeaahhh weellllll thahahattt’s entiiitl

he wiww ll be thtt ee e chchchaiaiairmrmrmananan ooofff thhhe bbboard of the

of Neeew YoYoYork, a huhuhundndndrerered dd anananddd fifty mimimilllllliioion bu

that doooeseses nnnototot automatataticicicalaa ly makkke hiiimmm a powe

.

mber: [unclear] Leonononararardd d SSStern. 



free of a lot of the worries that’re on his head now, I think 

Larry would move back into position again. 

Audience member: Are there any women? 

Audience member: What about uh, Peggy [unclear]?

Audience member: Y’know what the difference is, I -

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m – I’m I’m I’m I’m really cogitating, 

‘cause this is a really serious thing. 

Audience member: It really is. 

Audience member: There are no women.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, not today certainly. And I’m thinking 

about was she even, when she was president of the federation, I 

don’t think so. Billie Tish was once president of the 

federation.

Audience member: Moreso. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, because – because of the name. Um, 

um.

Audience member: How about Judy Pike? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no. That’s easy – that’s an easy one. 
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Frieddmaman:n  I’m – II’m I’mmm I’m’m II’m realllly y cogi

is a reaeae lllllly yy seseseriririououousss thththing.g.g. 

mber: IIIt rerereaaallylyly iiis... 

mber: Theeerrer  arrre nnno wooommmen.

Frrriedman::: Welllll,l nnnototot tttoodayayay cccerrrtatatainnnllly. And I’

he even, whwhwheene ssshehehe wasss preeesisisidededenttt ooof the fefefede

so... Billie TTTisisishhh waww s oonceee ppprereresisisident of tthe

mber: Moreseseso.o.o. 

Friedman: Well, bbbecececaua sesese – bbbecause of the na



Audience member: Estee Lauder? 

[laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman: Easy, easy, no. [1:31:00] Uhm, um, no, 

there are no women, what’s her name, y’know [taps table] the-the 

woman who was just, who just – 

Audience member: Hassenfeld? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Hassenfeld! Sylvia Hassenfeld, uh, was 

national women’s division chairman, was president of the JDC, 

nothing else, ran over the whole world doing a good job while 

she was running around, uh, but, I don’t know who’s president 

now, I think she –

Audience member: [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh yeah, Milton [unclear], yeah, my old 

friend. We love each other, we really do. I say good morning, 

Mr. Ambassador! And he bows and he says, good morning, Mr. 

Rabbi! And uh, we have a mutual admiration [unclear]. I like 

[unclear]

Audience member: Any professionals that you would consider power 

brokers?
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mbeer:r  Hassenfeld? 

Friedmamaman:nn HHHasasassesesenfnfnfelee d!dd SSSylvivivia a a HaHaHassssssenenenfefefeldl , uh

men’s dddivisisision chchchaiirmrmanaa , waaasss prpp esesesidi enenntt of t

e, raaann ooovererer thehehe wwwhooolelele worororld dddoingnng a gggoood jo

ning gg arouuunnd,,, uh,,, but,t,t, I dononon’t kkknowww who’s pr

k she –

mbeeer: [uncllleaeaearrr]

Friedddman:n:n: Oh yeahahah, MiMiMiltltltononon [unclearrr],],], yyyeae h,

love eaaachchch oooththther, we reaaallll y do. I saaayyy good m

dor! And hehee bowwwsss anaa d he sayayaysss, gggooood morning,

uh, we have a mutututuauaualll adadadmirararatit on [unclear].



Herbert A. Friedman: [unclear]

Audience member: I mentioned uh, [unclear] and it didn’t go over 

too well. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, there’s not a single professional in 

town. Not a one who’s a power broker, that’s easy. I’m thinking, 

I’m trying to think, in new York city- 

Audience member: Wasn’t Tom [unclear] considered a power broker 

in his heyday? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

Audience member: Tom [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: No!

Audience member: He was a power broker in Washington. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! Tom [unclear] in the Washington Jewish 

community?

Audience member: No, in the – political- 

Herbert A. Friedman: In the poli- he’s a politico, uh, who who 

ran a good machine for a while and uhm, then got knocked out, 

the way politicos often do. Uh, but power broker? No. No. It’s 

hard to be a power broker on a national scene, a power broker is 
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too think, in new Yorkrk cciti y- 

mber: Wasn’t Tom [unclclclear] considered a pow

ay? 

Friedddmamamannn: WWWhhoho?

mbbber: Tommm [unununclcc eaeaear]

Friririedman::: NNNo!!!

mberrr: He was a aa popopoweww r bbrokkkererer iiinnn Washingtttono .

Friedmamaman:n:n: NNNo! Tom [unnncclear] in thehehe WWWaaashingt

mber: No, in the –– pop lililitiiiccacal- 



in your local community because very strange thing about the 

American Jewish community. There are no national projects. 

Audience member: Yeah, well, that’s not fair – there are 

national power brokers, Max Fisher is a national power broker. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Was, yes. 

Audience member: Still, still. For lack of challengers. I think 

Charles Bronfman is a national power broker when he chooses to 

exercise the uh, continental, when he chooses to uh, exercise. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Charles Bronfman. Well, see, I would call 

him …

[Recording cuts out from 1:33:05 to 1:33:13] 

Audience member: -Bronfman and Fisher get together on what’s 

gonna happen. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yes, I would agree, ‘cause I’m working on 

something that I’m trying to get ‘em all together on.

Audience member: [unclear] can Morton Mandel – is Morton Mandel 

in that category? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

Audience member: Mort Mandel.
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mbeer:r  Still, still.l. FFFooor llack of challenngeg rs

nfman is a national pppooower broker when he ch

e uh, cccononontititinenenentntntalalal,,, whwhwhenenn heee chchchooooooseseesss tototo uh, e

Friedddmamamannn: CCChhaharlrlrleseses BBBrororonnfn mamaman. WWWell,ll  seeeeee, I wo

cuuuts out frfrfrommm 111:3333:::050505 tttooo 111:333333:::13]3]3] 

mbeeer:rr  -Bronfmff ananan aaandndnd Fisisisheheherrr gegeget together on 

n.

Friedman:n:n: YYYeseses,,, I wowowould agagagrer e,,, ‘‘‘cacc usususe I’m wo

hat I’m tryinining gg to gggetetet ‘emee aaallllll tttogether on.

mber: [unclear] can Morton Mandel – is Mort



Herbert A. Friedman: No.

Audience member: Because why? 

Audience member: Because he won’t uh, he won’t uh, he won’t play 

in their games. 

Audience member: He’s doing his own thing. 

Audience member: Right. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Uh, let’s go, let’s go on, we – 

time’s running. Um, the point – the second- 

[audience commotion, laughter] 

Audience member: Uh, I just have a question – [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: [pounds table] Can’t hear! 

Audience member: If you have a total, a board of your seven plus 

your eighteen to make a total group of twenty-five, roughly, how 

would you allocate [1:34:00] proportions? For maximum 

effectiveness, your different types, your intellectuals, your 

pragmatists, fundraisers, compromisers, and power brokers. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, I don’t know. I don’t think there are a 

such thing as proportions. I think you need a couple of 

intellectuals, if you’re lucky enough you can get a couple who 
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mber: RRigght.

Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakay.y.y UUUh,,, llletetet’s gggo,o,o, llletetet’s’s’s gggoo on, 

ing. UmUmUm, thththeee popopoininnt –– ttheee seeecococondnn ---

ommotion,,, laaaugghg teteter] 

mbbber: Uh,,, I jjjuuusttt hahahaveee a qqqueueuestttioioion ––– [uncleeae r

Friiiedman: [[[popopounuu ddds tttababablelele]]] Caaan’ttt hhhear! 

mber::: If ff yoyy u haveveve aaa tttotototalalal, a board d d ofofof your 

en to mmakakake aaa total gggroup pp of twewewenty---fffive, ro

llocate [1:34343 :000000] ppproportioioionsnn ??? FFFor maximum 

ss, your differennnttt tytt pepepes,s,s, yyour intellectual



will really be useful and helpful and won’t be uh, snotty and 

distant and aloof um, and who who-don’t deregate this whole 

communal philanthropic process. Um, so if they’re really good 

and ki- and and and caring Jews and and thoughtful Jews, as 

Jews, not just as experts on seventeenth century Meso-American 

pottery or some damn specialty [audience laughter] which they 

all are capable of, uh, uhm, then if you’ve got two of ‘em, 

you’re lucky.

Audience member: Our sense was that you thought more than two 

might make trouble. [1:35:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: You won’t get more than two, you won’t – 

you’re lucky if you can get one or two.

[audience commotion, laughter] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I didn’t hear, what did he say? 

Audience member: They won’t remember the appointment.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Uhm, uhm, as far as pragmatists 

are concerned, I would like to have a whole big hunk of that 

board consist of people who think and act pragmatically. The 

same with fundraisers. If you have a board of twenty-five 

people, boy, I would like to believe that you can give twenty of 
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ablle e of, uh, uhm, ttheheennn ifif you’ve got twoo of

y.

mber: Our sense was that yyyou thought more t

troubbblelele... [1[1[1:3:3: 5:5:5:000000]

Fririri dededmaman:n: YYYou won’t’t’t ggg ttet more thththan tttwo, yoyoyou 

y if you cacacan gegeget onnne oor tttwwwo...

ommmmotion, lllauaa ggghteteter]r]r] 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: I didn’t heeeaar, what did hhheee ssas y? 

mber: Theeyyy wowowon’n’n’t rerer memembmberer ttthehehe aaappppppooiointment.

Friedman: [laughshshs]]] UhUhUhm,m,m, uhmhmhm, as far as prag



‘em ten cards each and they’ll go out and bring home the ten 

cards, uhm, thoroughly, solicited as well as they can, uh, and 

hopefully with the rated amount uhm, because uhm, y-you collect 

around you the people who can do the guts of the matter, which 

si to give the dough to keep the enterprise going. [1:36:00] If 

you’re talking about proportions, and let me go off to a a- a 

minor point, but it’s not a digression, the proportion of time 

that this board should spend regarding the fundraising aspect of 

a total communal program should never be more than about four 

months out of the twelve. And if they let the fundraising 

preoccupy more than one-third of the time, then uh, that 

fundraising ain’t very good or efficient. So that’s in terms of 

proportions. I just wanted to say that, it suddenly came to my 

mind. Therefore, you’ve gotta have a very, very good proportion 

of people who are oriented to fundraising and know how to do it 

and do it with [unclear] and with class and with success. 

Compromisers, I mean, that’s a specialty thing. That’s like, 

y’know, my doctor, I got – I would like to have a doctor on the 

board [1:37:00] and I would like to have uh, that’s the 

specialist, that’s one. And power brokers, uh, y’know since 

there are only five or six or seven in town, if you can get one 

or two, you’re great! Okay. All right. 
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, bbutu  it’s not a didigrrresee sision, the proportition

oard should spend regggaaarddding the fundraising
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of thhheee twelelelvvve... And ififif thehhey lelelettt thththe ee fufufundnn rais

ore than onoo e-e--thtt irirird offf the tttimmme,e,e, ttthehh n uh, th

aaain’t veveveryryry gooooooddd oroo eeefffffficccieieientntnt. SoSoo ttthat’s in

. I just waaanttteddd tttooo sasasay yy thththaaat,,, iiit suudu denly ca

forrre, you’vvveee gogg tttttta aa hahahaveveve aaa vvverrryy,y, very gooodod p

ho ararre orororienteddd to fufufundndndrararaisisisiiing and knknknowowow how

ith [ununnclclcleaeaearr] and wiiiththth class and wititithhh succe

s, I mean, thththatatat’s’  a spe iicialalltytyty ttthihihing. That’s

doctor, I got –– III wwwouououldldld likkkeee to have a doct

:00] and I would like to have uh that’s th



 Point being, how to run an agency, I don’t have to – do um, 

uh, go into that except that takes us into Anita’s question 

about relationship between lay leader and professional. The 

first thing I put under there on how to run an agency is, you 

the leader, determine whether your professional executive and 

staff are good and learn what’s good by traveling and observing 

and then you’ll get a-a scale by which you can judge whether 

your executive, the one you’re working with, is as good as you 

would like him to be. Or as good as you would think the 

magnitude of the job requires. Uh, I believe very firmly in two 

or three principles. I believe that executive director has to be 

a director. He has to direct, which means he’s gotta set the 

direction. He’s gotta set goals, he’s gotta set priorities. All 

those things, the long range strategic goals…if I were a lay 

leader, and if I were hiring an executive director, I wouldn’t 

ask him uhm, where he went to school and I wouldn’t ask him what 

other jobs he had, I would ask him on question: if you become 

the executive director of our uh, high school, tell me what your 

goals will be while you have the power as the exec- as the 

principal of the, or the dean, or whatever the title is, the 

professional head of this high school. What are your goals. What 

would you like to achieve. What would you like to get done. 
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u’llll get a-a scalee bybyy whihich you can judgege w

ive, the one you’re wwwooorkkking with, is as goo
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Hee’e s gotttta seeet goooalalalsss, hhhe’e’e’sss gggotttt aaa ssset priooori
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, whereee hhheee weww nt to scscschohohool and I wwwouuuldldldn’t as

he had, I wwwouououldldld askkk hhhiiim on quququesesestitition: if you

ve director of f ououourrr uhuhuh, highghh school, tell me

be while you have the power as the exec- as



Let’s make believe you’re gonna stay in this job for five years, 

what would you like to try to accomplish in the five years? 

Those are all variations on the one question.

What direction do you want to take this school? ‘Cause when 

I hear the word executive director, then the part that’s the 

director is more interesting to me. What’s his direction? Then, 

whether he has the skills to execute that direction, that’s the 

executive part. That’s second [unclear]. Okay. So I believe that 

the executive director has to be a powerful person, with a 

powerful push [1:40:00] and drive toward a very clear goal. 

Secondly, I believe that that executive director is – has a 

superior over him, and the lay leader of the organization is his 

boss. The fights occur where a struggle for power develops, poor 

uh, uh, David Gordis got knocked out of the American Jewish 

Committee because he got into a fight with the lay leaders and 

he tried to assert that he was the boss, and always, always, 

always bottom line, the lay leader is the boss. And I don’t care 

how powerful the executive director was, and I don’t know any 

executive director in all my long life, who was more dictatorial 

or powerful than I am and always I kept the fact in my mind that 

the lay leader’s the boss.

Audience member: Even though you appointed him.
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more interesting to mem . What’s his directi

has ttheh  skills toto exexx cuuutett tthah t directtioion, t

art. That’s sececond [[unclear].].]  Okay.yy  So I be

ve director has to be a pppoowerful person, wi
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Herbert A. Friedman: Even though I appointed him. Exactly right. 

Because the- the – because the um, the pertinences which go with 

being the lay leader are the dominating things in the life of 

the organization, even though his term as the lay leader is 

probably going to be shorter than my term as the professional.

Audience member: Why is the executive director appointing the 

leader-the lay leadership? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Why is what? 

Audience member: The executive director appointing the lay 

leadership.

Herbert A. Friedman: That doesn’t happen very often.

[audience laughter] 

Audience member: This is the Herb Friedman school! 

Herbert A. Friedman: I discount – I discount a lot of what I say 

because it is purely personal. It’s not – it’s not, it’s not the 

the- culture. I wish it were! I wish more and more executive 

directors were of that personality, that academic background, 

too many of ‘em come out social work backgrounds, I think that’s 

cock-eyed. To run a large organization is not uh, one of the 

pert-one of, one of the attribute sof social work in my opinion. 
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mber: Why is the execcutu ive director appoint

lay lleae dership? 

Friedmamaman:n:n: WWWhyhyhy iiisss whwhwhatatat???

mber: TTThehh eeexxxecucucutiveee dddiireceector r r appopopoinii tititingnn  the

Frrriedman::: Thaaattt dododoesesesn’’’tt hahahappppppennn vvverrryyy often...

auggghter]

mber::: Thihihis is thehehe HHHerererbbb FrFrFrieieiedman schchchooooool!l!l! 

Friedman:n:n: III dddisii counununtt – III didd scououountnn aaa lot of 

is purely perrrsososonal.l.l. IIIt’tt sss nooottt ––– it’s not, it

e. I wish it were!! III wiwiwishshsh more and more exe



I know case work – case work is one, group work is one, and 

government, etcetera, etcetera, and there always were a whole 

bunch of, of things that I understood perfectly clearly were the 

domain of of professional social work and I have a great deal of 

respect for it, but I think it’s the most awkward thing in the 

world and what we developed in Jewish life was, that the 

executive director of an organization comes out of a social work 

mold, rather than out of – and you say, well, where should he 

come from? –

Audience member: Business! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Out of a business uh, mold. Or any other 

managerial mode in which there are um, in which there are um, 

fixed criteria for what constitutes success and failure. Bottom 

line. See, in our communal world, there really is no bottom 

line. One city uh uh uh, a day school gets organized and 

founded, and another in another city a day school gets organized 

and founded and if you tried to compare these two schools, it’s 

totally impossible to do so! The quality of the curriculum is 

different, the nature of the teaching staff and principle are 

different, the salaries are different, everything is different, 

so to compare this business, this project A and this project B, 

you can’t. You can’t. And that’s how so much of our jewish world 
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ossible to do so! TThehehe qquality of the curric



is organized and I would wish that our professional staff would 

be much stronger in in in its own sense of self, self-worth 

[audience member sneezes] and self-importance. Take much more of 

a leadership role than it does. And and therefore, take much 

more of a role in the section of the lay leadership. I wish that 

were the case. I carried it maybe to extreme, [mumbles] has to 

do with my mother’s genes, how do I know, but that’s what I am 

and so everybody learned to live with it because obviously there 

were some benefits that were coming out me. Uhm. Uh, but it 

should not be just some single solitary case, I mean, y’know, 

look I suppose in human life, you have a hundred senators uhm, 

and [1:45:00] there aren’t two of them who are alike. They’re 

all different. And most of ‘em are weak rather than strong, most 

of ‘em are not strong characters, we know that. And the ones who 

do are the ones you see in the paper all the time, because the 

media guys grab onto the strong personalities, who have strong 

opinions, and who will lead those committees and gut ‘em to the 

direction that they want – never mind what the president wants. 

Strong senator fights with the president allthe time, even of 

his own party! Uhm, an di would ho- wish, I would hope and dream 

that our professional staff could become very very much stronger 

than it is. [audience member sneezes] Now they have great 
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strengths and they can shake things in their communities, uh, 

but not – but – so many of them don’t exercise their strengths 

and so many of ‘em just watch their jobs and carefully, and 

watch their [1:46:00] behinds so nobody gets ‘em in the back and 

y’know, all that stuff. Uhhh…I don’t like that. I would- I would 

like a guy to be tougher an- and take more more risk and um, uh, 

that means also uh, taking the risk that if he gets into an 

intractable fight, he quits before he gets fired. It’s all the 

difference in the world.

Audience member: How do you see, how do you reconcile that 

though with other kinds of positions? Like for example the rabbi 

of a congregation – 

Herbert A. Friedman: I never had a contract in my life. You 

don’t like me? Tell me to my face you don’t like me, and I- I 

won’t be there tomorrow morning. Goodbye. Simple. Now that 

indepen-

Audience member: That’s the trend- 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s no trend! [audience laughs] What do 

ya hear the other way, the other way is rabbi fighting for his 

life to get the contract extended for another year [1:47:00] 
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[mumbles] … I mean, that’s so undignifying and so insulting and 

so degrading to the profession.

Audience member: M-most of the uh, most of the federation 

[unclear] do not have contracts.

Herbert A. Friedman: Correct! Most of ‘em do not. 

Audience member: Is he right? I wouldn’t have thought that.

Herbert A. Friedman: No no no. No. There- there- they’re a queer 

breed, they-they’ve got so much possibility for power and 

they’ve got independence because what is this no contract? What 

does it mean? It means you’re a free agent! You’re not bound to 

anybody. They’re not bound to keep paying your salary and you’re 

not bound to be subjected to their – to their demands. I mean, 

freedom and independence are the greatest virtues in the world! 

So on the one hand, the profession of executive directors, most 

of ‘em don’t have contracts and they’re free. And in that sense, 

they can push their agendas and they can get things done until 

some breaking point might happen. [1:48:00] Uh, and then they 

walk out. And for that freedom and independence you very often 

pay a reasonably high price which is, poverty! In this affluent 

society of ours. And we professionals um, uh uh, don’t earn four 

hundred bucks an hour the way some lawyers, and you take a risk. 
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ng point might happppppenee . [1[1[1:48:00] Uh, and th



When I talk about risk, I’m not asking anybody else in the 

leadership [unclear] to take any more risk than I’m willing to 

take, and the risk I’m willing to take is my parnossa

[challenge], I got no other risk. But I have the freedom to say 

what I wanna say, see, and that is the most beautiful thing in 

the world and that’s how you can ge-get things done. Uhm, so the 

relationship between the professional and the lay leader is a 

strong, strong professional and [1:49:00] a strong, strong lay 

leader, is the most blessed combination in the world because the 

whole community benefits. The project benefits. Everything. I 

mean, it’s win-win when two guys, or two women, doesn’t matter, 

can get along. Uhm, and it’s – and I believe in all my 

experience, all my life, has taught me that’s it’s entirely 

possible. Entirely possible. I had one argument in my life with 

a chairman and ti was with this Max Fisher. One. And the 

argument was on the policy issue and the policy issue was uhm, 

allocation of the proceeds of a campaign as between the local 

needs and the UJA. And there were two cities [1:50:00] in 

America way back then, where I wanted to conduct – where I 

wanted to withdraw from the federation campaign in that city and 

conduct a separate campaign on behalf of Israel and the overseas 

needs. And one city was Los Angeles, and one city was Chicago. 
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p bbete ween the profefessssioii nanal and the lay lelead

ong professional andd [1[[1:49:00] a strong, st

the mmmosososttt blblblesesessesesed d d cococombmbmbinininatioioion nn ininin ttthehehe wwwoorld b

nity bebebenefififittst ... The prprproojeceect bebebennnefififitstt . EvEE eryt

win-win wwwhehh nn twtt ooo guysss,, or tttwoo wwwommmenee , doesn’

nggg. Uhm,,, anananddd ititit’s’s’s – aaandndnd III bbbelelelieieeveveve iiin all my

aala l my lllifffe,,, hhhasss tttauauaughghghttt mmme thhah t’t’t’sss it’s eeent

ntiiirely possssisisiblbb ee. III hhhadadad oonenene aaargrgrguuument in my 

and ttti wawawas withhh thihihisss MaMaMaxx Fiiisher. Onnne.e.e. AAAnd t

s on ththheee popopolill cy issueueue aaand the polllicccyy y issue 

of the procococeeeeeedsdsds of ff a campaiaiigngngn aaasss beb tween th

he UJA. And theheererere wwwererereee two cicicities [1:50:00]

back then where I wanted to conduct – whe



And uh, I went to Los Angeles and uh, argued and lobbied and – 

saw every, Max Firestein, uh uh, the head of a company called 

Max Factor, is a nice Jewish guy from Los Angeles and his name 

is Max Firestein and he was uh – good personal friend and he was 

the president of the federation. And I came and did all my 

lobbying with him in advance and with uh, uh guy by the name of 

uh uh, Julius Bisno who was I don’t know where he is today, is 

he still alive? 

Audience member: I think so.

Herbert A. Friedman: [1:51:00] Okay. Uhm, an di said, we’re not 

gonna – I’m not gonna stay in partnership with you guys, I mean, 

you’ve got us chipped down to some unacceptable percentage, I 

don’t remember the numbers anymore, uh, like uh, like – I just 

don’t remember. I wanted fifty-fifty and they wanted sixty-

forty, doesn’t matter that the UJA should get less, and much 

less, because they were running a good campaign in those days. 

They haven’t run a good campaign in thirty years I don’t think. 

Um, and I said, I-I’m gonna uh, dissolve, we’re gonna divorce. 

You either have to find a way to match up – I mean Washington DC 

is giving seventy percent to, to the overseas cause and you 

wanna get away with forty percent and that’s wrong and it’s not 

fair. That once city should carry so much more of a load for 
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us BiB sno who was II dodoon’nn t t know where he isis t

ive?

mber: I think so.

Friedman: [1:::51:0000] Okak y. UUhm,,, an di said, 

nononottt gonna ttstayayay iiin papapa ttrtnershihihippp iiwiththth you gguy

usss chippeeed d d dooownwnwn ttto sooomme unnnacccccceeeptatatabblb e percccen

berrr the nummmbebebersss anynynymooorre,,, uhuhuh, liiikekeke uh, liikike 

ber.. I wanted fffifififtytyty-fffiiftytyty aaandndnd they waww nttted s

n’t matatatteteterrr that the UUUJJA should geeettt leleless, an

se they wwwererereee rururunniniingg a gogoododd cccamamampapapaiigign in tho

t run a good cacacampppaiaiaigngngn iiinnn thhhirirrttty years I don

aid, I-I’m gonna uhh, dididissolve, we’re gonna 



the, for the Israel problems than you and – etcetera, etcetera, 

and [1:52:00] uhm, if you can’t rearrange and restructure 

yourselves and re-figure how you’re spending your money, or 

figure out how to raise more money, if you can’t do it, you 

can’t do it. And I’ll listen to a lot of whining and baby talk 

and all that stuff, if you don’t want to, you don’t want to. So, 

uh, all I wanna do is negotiate a divorce and I wanna do it as 

amicably as possible.

Audience member: What leverage did you have? 

Herbert A. Friedman: What leverage? What do you mean, leverage? 

I came in, I’m a partner in this campaign, I wanna dissolve the 

partnership. It was my estimation that I could raise more money 

in an independent campaign. Could I prove it? Noooo. Did I 

believe that inside of three years I could be raising much more 

money for Israel than they were uh, ready to uh, uh, contribute? 

Yes I believed that. But that was the argument I had with my 

chairman, that, that’s the point, that’s the reason I’m telling 

the story. Max said to me, you don’t get into fights with local 

communities, I said no, normally you don’t. But these are not 

normal situations, the Los Angeles and Chicago. Well, you’re 

gonna give the UJA a bad, uh, a black eye in the- in the eyes of 

the whole organized community, other towns will get nervous and 
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annna a do is negotiatate aaa didivorce and I wannnna 

possible.

mber: What leverage did yyyooou have? 

Friedman: Whataa  levee eragagage? WWhah t do yyyou mean,

I’mmm a partttner iiin thththiiis campapapaiiign,n,n, III wanna dddis

. It was mymymy eeestststimmmatatatiooonn thththaatat III couououlldl  raiseee m

endddent campppaiaiaigngngn... CoCoCoullldd I prprrooove ititit? Nooooo.o. D

t innnside of thrhrhreeeee yyyeaaarrs III cccououould be rar isssing 

srael tthahahannn they were uuh, ready tooo uuuh,h,h, uh, c

ved that. BBBututut ttthattt was ththheee ararargugugumememenntnt I had w

hat, that’s ttthehehe pppoioiointntnt,,, ttht attt’sss the reason I’

Max said to me, you dddononon’t’  get into fights w



they’ll think… I’m not attacking anybody except where I think 

that the partnership of the, the proceeds of the partnership are 

unfairly distributed. That’s all. And I don’t wanna be partners 

with ‘em. So I – I didn’t say that to Louisville, Kentucky or 

Hartford, Connecticut, no, they – the the – I’m not threatening 

anybody, I am trying to cure a specific bad situation. And the 

same thing happened in Chicago [1:54:00], in Los Angeles, uh, I 

won. Nothing had to happen. They raised the allocation, there 

were enough people who got up on the board and said, listen, 

c’mon, we can, we can, re-look, we’ll take another look at our 

allocations here and we’ll find some extra dough uh, we’ve just 

been loose and uh, you want us to tighten up, fine. Okay. No 

fight, no argument, don’t withdraw, no nothin’. Uh, and Max 

Firestein was the, was the peacemaker in the whole thing and 

there’s a power broker in town, as soon as – and and and as the 

president of the federation, so when he said, look, we can live 

with it, we can’t make believe it was sixty-forty, we can’t give 

you this – we can’t uh, uh, get you up from forty to fifty in 

one year, but give us two, three years and we’ll get there and 

uh, there’s no need. So I said, fine, I cooled off.

Audience member: What’d you think of Max Fisher’s book? 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 
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happpep ned in Chicagogo [[[1:11 5454:00], in Los Angngel

g had to happen. Thhheyyy raised the allocation

peoppplelele wwwhohoho gggototot uuup pp ononon ttthe bbboaoaoardrdrd aaandndnd sssaaid, l

an, wweee can,n,n, re-e-e-lookkk,,, wwe’lll tatatakkke aaanonn thththeree  loo

here anddd we’e’’llll fffind sssome eeexttrarara dddouoo gh uh, w

annnd uh, yyyououou wanananttt usuu tttooo tiiighghghteteten upupup, fine. Ok

rggugument, dooon’’’t wiiithththdrdrdrawawaw,, nnno nooto hihihinn’n . Uh, an

as the, wasss ttthehh pppeaeaeacececemamamakekekerrr innn ttthhhe whole thi

ower r brokokoker in tototownn, asasas soooooon as – aaandndnd aaand a

f the fffededederererataa ion, sooo whwhwhen he saiddd, lololook, we

can’t makekeke bbbelelelieii ve iiitt was sisisixtxtxty-y-y-fof rty, we 

we can’t uh, uhuhh,,, gegegettt yoyoyou upupp ffrom forty to f

ut give us two three years and we’ll get t



Audience member: What’d you think of Max Fisher’s book? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh I don’t – that’s a personal comment. Uh, 

you’ll pardon me if I don’t comment on that. Uh, in the Chicago 

thing, I was fighting with Sam Goldsmith, Sam Goldsmith was a 

tough – was a, he was the executive director. And that board was 

um, was uhm, in those days, there were two clubs in town, there 

was the Standard Club which was the German-Jewish club elite, an 

the other was the Covenant Club which is the Russian-Polish uh 

uh club, of their elite, and um, in shorthand, what you said in 

Chicago was, uhm, uh, where d’you have lunch? You go to uh, 

Standard Club or you go to the Covenant Club? Where do you go? 

And the minute that you said where you went, you- everybody knew 

what side you were on, see. So to argue in Chicago about more 

money for Israel and the German-Jewish crowd was in command, and 

Sam Goldsmith had the backing of that whole bunch, no way in the 

world that I could win. Could win, that is, by getting the board 

to agree to re-adjust the percentages and uh, and to a more 

favorable balance. So I came back and I said, um, uh, okay, no 

fight in Los Angeles, settled, but in Chicago, we’re going 

separate, Max. So he says, oh no we’re not. And this is what I 

mean, at this point where you know who is the boss. And I said, 

that’s your final word? Final word, okay. I said okay, I 
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, in those days, therree were two clubs in to

ndardrd Club whichh waasss thththeee GeGermr an-Jewissh h club

as the Covenantnt Club which iss the Russian-P

their elite, and um, in sshorthand, what yo

, uhmmm, uuuh,,, wwhwhererereee d’’yoyoyouuu hahahave lllunchchch??? YoYoYouu u go t

ub or youuu gooo ttto ttthe CCCooovenananant ClClClubbb??? Where do

uttte that yyyou sssaididid wheeerre yyyououu wwwennnt,,, you- evver

ouu were onnn, seeeeee.. So tttooo arguguguee iiin CCChhhicago aaabo

sraaelee  and thehehe GGGerman-n-n-JeJeJe iwish cccrororowd was innn co

th haaad dd thththeee backini g ofofof ttthhhattt whole bububuncncnchhh, no 

I couldd winnn... Could wwwin, that isss, byyy getting

re-adjust thththe percrcrcentagegg sss ananand d d uuh, and to a

alance. So I camee bbback kk anananddd I said, um, uh, 



surrender. The hell with it then, what we do, we take whatever 

we get from Chicago and live with it. [1:57:00] 

Audience member: You were a wise man. 

Herbert A. Friedman: The fact – oh no, not wise, just pragmatic. 

[audience laughs]

Audience member: Either way. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And uh, and uhm, and in the long run, 

Chicago has turned out to be a first class campaign and I think, 

I don’t know, I got nothing to do with it anymore, but I think 

the UJA is satisfied with the split, I don’t know, what do you 

tell me? Is it? 

Audience member: They get fifty percent of the net. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Fifty percent of the net, beautiful. Can’t 

expect more. Uhm, so that’s a long answer, Anita, to your story 

of how the lay leader and the professional have to get – have 

have to work in that harmony, but having had that difference of 

opinion, uh, there was no way in the world that I was gonna make 

a major fight and split the whole UJA uh, uh, hierarchy, the 

whole uh, small committee that we had, uh, no. Op – the two 
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mbeer:r  Either way. 

Friedmamamannn: AnAnAnd d d uhuhuh,,, annnd d d uhuhu m,,, aaandndnd iiin n n thththeee long

turnededed oututut to bebebe aaa ffiri ststt ccclal ssss cccamaa papapaign an

w, I gogoottt nononotththinnnggg tooo dddooo wiwiwith iiit anaanyymy orororee, but

satisfieddd wititthhh thththe spspsplllit,,, III dddononon’ttt know,,, wha

iiit?

mbeeer: They gegeget tt fiff ftftftyyy pepepercrcrcennnttt ofofof the net...

Friedddmannn:::  Fiftyyy pppererercececentntnt ooofff the neeet,t,t, bbbeae uti

. Uhm, sososo ttthahahat’s a lololonggg answer,r,, Aniiittta, to y

lay leader anaa d dd tttheee professisisiooonalalal hhave to get

k in that harmonynyny,,, bububuttt haaviviving had that diff



principles operated, I was as strong as I knew how to be but 

when push came to shove, he’s the boss. [unclear]

Audience member: [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman:  Uh, ladies and gents, the last item, page 

– on ‘C,’ I don’t have to go into. Either you know how to do it 

or you don’t know how to do it. If you don’t know how to do it, 

you’ll wind up in trouble. And if you do know how to do it, 

you’ll run a top ship-shape thing. Uh, so, tomorrow uh, we’re 

finished. For today, thank you very much.

Audience member: Thank you! 

Audience member: Wasn’t Los Angeles upset? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure they were upset, uh, but when Max 

Firestein said we’re gonna do it- 

Audience member: But weren’t they upset when you backed down 

with Chicago? [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure they knew it. Sure they knew it. Uhm, 

but he said, we’re not gonna fight with you and we’re not gonna 

let you – divorce. So there’s no relationship. The fact that 

there was also no divorce in Chicago but that Chicago won 

because of Fisher’s intervention with me, I mean everybody knew 
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t know how to do it.. Iff you don’t know hoow 

up in trt ououblble. Anddd if yoyy u do knoow w hoh w to d

a top ssshihihip-p-p-shshshapapapeee thththinining.g.g. Uh,h,h, ssso,o,o, tttomomomorororrrow uh

or todadaday, ttthahh nknknk yyyouuu vvveeryyy muuuchchch...

mber: Thaaannkn yyouoo !!!

mbbber: Wasssnn’n t LLLoss AnAnAngeeellesss upupupseeet??? 

Friiiedman: SuSuSurerere tttheheeyyy wewwererere upspspsetetet, uh, but whw e

aid wwwe’reee gonnaaa dddooo ititit--

mber: BBBututut wwwerereren’t thehehey upuu set whhhen yyyooou backe

o? [inaudiiblblble]

Friedman: Sure they yy knknknewewew it. Sure they knew



that on the inside. Uh, so no, they didn’t feel, oh Jesus, if we 

had been tougher, no! Firestein said we’re wrong, we’ve been – 

we’ve been cheating you out of dough, that’s all there is to it. 

Somebody told me, I have no idea if this is – you, you you’ll 

know – that Los Angeles today is giving the UJA twenty percent. 

Is that possible?

Audience member: Ummm… I think thirty.

Herbert A. Friedman: Thirty. 

[2:00:00]

Audience member: I-I don’t know what happened on cash though, 

‘cause they had this meltdown and they had debt and they may be 

allocating one thing but cash flow may be something else. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Gotcha.

Audience member: Cash flow mighta been twenty last year, it was 

a real mess. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh huh.

Elizabeth: Two quick questions, first I wanna thank you for 

letting me come. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Not at all. 
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mber:: Ummm… I thihinknkk ttthihihirtrr y.y.

Friedmamamannn::: ThThThiririrtytyty.

mber: I-III donnn’’t kkknow wwwhat hhhappppepepeneeddd on cash 

hhhad thisss mellltttdowowown n n annndd thththeyeyey hhhadadad dddeebe t and th

onenee thing bbbutuu cccasasash hh flflfloow mmmayayay bbbe sososomethinggg el

Friedededman::: Gotchahaha.

mber: CCCasasash flflflow mighththta bebb en tweeenty lllast yea

. 

Friedman: Uh huh.



Elizabeth: Is this- course approached as a leader from a 

professional, or a lay viewpoint? When you’re talking about 

leadership and leader as visionary, leader as general manager, 

fundraiser, visionary- 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m talking to lay leaders. And I’m trying 

to tell them how they should act as lay leaders. 

Elizabeth: As lay leaders, okay, all right. What is the 

difference typically between a president of an organization and 

a chairman of the board of an organization? Or should there only 

be one? 

Herbert A. Friedman: It depends on –

Elizabeth: If, if you take a – a JCC for instance, as an 

executive director who’s the professional person there every day 

doing all the daytime, day to day stuff. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. 

Elizabeth: And then would you have either a president or a 

chairman of the board, or are they the same? I- I 

Herbert A. Friedman: It all depends on the culture of the 

organization itself. Most of these people like the fact of 

distributing honors, so you wanna distribute honors, you can 
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m how they should actt as lay leaders.

As lay lleaeadedersr , okayayay,,, alalall righght. WWhah t is th

typicalalallylyly bbbetetetweweweenenen aaa ppprereresidededentntnt ooofff ananan ooorrganiz

of theee boararard dd ofofof aaan ororrgganininizaaatitit onoo ??? OrOO ssshohh uld 

Frrriedmannn: ItItIt dddepepepenenendsss ooon nn –––

Iff,,, if youuu tttakkkeee aaa – aaa JJJCCCC fofoforrr inininssstance, aas

ireccctor who’s’s’s ttthehh  prooofeffessiooonananalll person ttthheh re

he daaytytytimimime,ee  day to daaayy stuff. 

Friedman:: RiRiRighghght.t.t. 

And then would yyyououou hhhavvveee eiiitthther a president



call one guy president, you can call one guy chairman, and you 

can struggle around and try to figure out what the division of 

duties is. And uh, I think it’s all a waste of time. From the 

point of view of efficiency, ‘cause I don’t believe in mixing up 

the matter of giving honors –

Elizabeth: With the matter of running the organization. 

Herbert A. Friedman: With the matter of governance, yeah. So 

from my point of view, you only need one.

Elizabeth: Who would be a chairman of the board, [unclear]

doesn’t matter. 

Herbert A. Friedman: -doesn’t matter, call him chairman, call 

him president, call him whatever you want. 

Elizabeth: But typically just one, for maximum efficiency.

Herbert A. Friedman: Absolutely.

Elizabeth: Okay.

Herbert A. Friedman: What have you got on your mind? 

Elizabeth: Nothing, I was just curious ‘cause [2:02:00] I hear 

the terms thrown around so much – so and so’s the chairman of 
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With the matter of rununning the organization

Friedmann: WiWithth the mmmatteteter of ggoverernance, ye

nt of vvvieieiew,w,w, yyyououou ooonlnlnlyyy neneneed ooonenene...

Who wowowoulululd bebebe aaa chairirirmamam n oof ttthehehe bbboaoaoarddd,,, [uncl

ter.

Frrriedman::: -doeoeoesnnn’t’tt mataatteeer,r,r, calalallll hihihim chairrmr a

nt,,t, call hihihim mm whwhwhatatatevee errr youuu wwwananant. 

But tytt picacc lly jujujuststst ooonenene,,, fofoforrr mmmaximum m m efffficie

Friedmaaannn::: AbAbAbsos lutelyyy.

Okay.

Friedman: What have you got on your mind?



the board of this organization or she’s president of her 

synagogue-

Herbert A. Friedman: There’s no, there’s no hard and fast uh, 

definition fo these two terms. They’re whatever the culture of 

the particular organization chooses. Yeah. And a lot of ‘em have 

two.

Elizabeth: Is your – isn’t, isn’t your experience more in 

professional leadership than in lay leadership? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, I’m a professional. But I am the only 

professional in America all throughout the twentieth century 

practically who has uhm, incorporated the characteristics of 

both. I have acted as a lay leader as much as I have acted – as 

often as I have acted – uh, because I – I’m frank, I describe 

myself as a dictator and uh- 

Elizabeth: I noticed nobody argued. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Nobody argued! [laughs] But I would say a 

bene- a benevolent dictator.

Elizabeth: Uhm, my last question is, do you have an extra copy 

of the outline that you supplied to people? Or, could I get one 

from Laurie? Or do you have one available? 
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Is your – issn’n’t, isnnn’t yyyour exexpep ririence more

l leadededersrsrshihihippp thththananan iiinnn lalalay leleleadadadererershshshipipip???

Friedddmamamannn: YeYeYeahhh,,, I’mmm aaa prrroofessssisisionnnalalal. BuBuBut I a

l in Amerrricii aaa alaa lll throoouuughoututut ttthehehe tttwewewentieth c

wwwho hasss uhuhuhmmm, iiincncncoroo popoporararateeedd d thththe chchcharararacteriist

e acted aaass a lalalay yy leleleaddder aaasss mumumuccch aasss I haveee a

havvve acted ––– uuuh, bebebecause e e III – I’I’mmm frank, I d

dictcttatororor and uh-h-h- 

I noticeeed dd nononobbbody argrgrgued... 

Friedman: Noboboodydydy aaargrgrgueueued!d!d! [lalalauugughs] But I wou

evolent dictator.



Herbert A. Friedman: You got it, take mine.

Elizabeth: Thank you. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You’re welcome. 

Elizabeth: Thank you very much, I’m very interested. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Where do you live, Elizabeth? 

Elizabeth: Um, wh- we live in New York, Peters and the Skadden 

group, we live actually in Riverdale. For the last couple of 

years.

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh huh- 

Elizabeth: ‘Cause we increased our family from two to four, we 

decided we’d better high tail it out of Manhattan into more 

space.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s a big jump all of a sudden. 

Elizabeth: Well it wasn’t twins, it was just two in a sorta 

short space. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh huh. Well sure, listen, you need the, 

uh, so you found a house out there with all the grass and uh… 
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Friedman: Where do youou live, Elizabeth?

Um, wh- we llivi e in NNNewewew YYYork, Peters and the

ive actctctuauauallllllyy y ininin RRRivvverererdadadale. FoFoForrr thththe e e lalalasst cou

Friedman: Uhhh hhhuhhh-

‘CCCause weee incrcrcreasesesed dd ouoour fafafammmilylyly frororom two ttot

d bbbetter hihihighgg tttaiaiailll ittt outtt ooof f f Maaanhnhnhattan ininnto

Friedmamamannn::: ThThT at’s a bigigig jump all ofofof aaa sudden

Well it wasnsnn’t tttwiiins, it wwwasasas jjjususust two in a

. 



Elizabeth: All the grass we can possibly pay anyone to mow. Not 

on Shabbat. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] 

Elizabeth: That came up somewhere else, whether it’s ethical to 

have someone mowing your lawn on Shabbat, but it’s not allowed 

in [unclear] so there’s no issue about it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Don’t you understand the entire Jewish 

world, because of Shabbat, leaves … [unclear, fading from mic] 
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